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FROM THE CHAIRHAN

THE FIRST NORTHERN LIGHT OF THE YEAR, DUE TO BE PUBLISHTD EACH

MARCH, SEEMS IO BI RATHER LATE TO WISH YOU ALL GOOD FORTUNE AND GOOD HEALTH

rOR 1994. HOI/'/TVER, ON BEHALF OF THE OFFICERS AND COMMITTET I SIND YOU ALL

SINCERE Gi-iIITINGS TOR THE COMING YEAR. MY W]FE PEGGY, AND I, ALSO OFFER OUR

BEST V,lI5HF5 AS I,iELL AS OUR THANKS, TOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT. WE TRUST

THAT YOUR CONTINUED MEMBTRSHIP OF OUR UNIQUE CLUB WILL BRING YOU I'IORE ENJOY-
MENT AND SATISFACTION. A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL WHO SENT CHRISTI'4AS CARDS AND

CALENDARS TO US - ALL 289 OF YOU! l,.lE HOPE THAT YOU ALL RECEIVED OUR CARDS IN
RETURN, BUT SHOULD ANY OF YOU HAVE MISSED OUT, PLEASE ACCEPT MY APOLOGIES AND

PUT iT DOWN TO OLD AGT AND I.4Y INCRIASING FORGTTFULNESSI

i CAN ASSURE YOU THAT YOUR COI"IMITTEE REMAIN DEDICATED TO THE NEEDS

OF THE CLUB. OUR MEETINGS ARI LIVELY AFFAIRS - JUST AS THE MESS I4EITINGS OF

THE GOOD OLD, BAD OLD DAYS USED TO BE, THE ONLY DIFFTRENCT IS THAT THE BUCK

ALWAYS FINISHES WITH THE CHAIRMAN, INSTEAD OF THE MESS CATERER! SIRIOUSLY
THOUGH, WE ARE ALWAYS OPIN TO SUGGESTIONS (AND CRITICISMSI) AND WILL LISTEN
TO, OR CONSIDER ALL OF YOUR VIEWS PROVIDING THAT THEY ARE IN THE CLUB'S BEST

INTERESTS. IN THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS l.lE HAVE LOST TV'IO OF OUR STALWART MEMBERS,

BOTH WERE AMONGST THE SMALL BAND OF FOUNDER MEMBERS. FIRSTLY, THE SUDDTN DTATH

OF ERIC RATHBONE, OUR TREASURTR, AND QUITE RECENTLY (see paqe J1), THE SAD

PASSING OF ERNIE SKELTON OUR VICE-CHAIRMAN, l\lE MISS THEM AS COMMITTIE MEMBERS,

WE MISS THEM AS FRIINDS, WE MISS THEM A5 SHIPMATES. BUT THANKFULLY WE ARE ABLE

TO CONTINUE OUR LINKS WITH THEIR WIDOI.'IS, DINAH AND BIDDY.

RUNNING OUR CLUB IN THE WAY THAT l,iE DO, IS AN EXPENSIVE AFFAIR,
BUT OUR NEl., TREASURER RON PHELPS, AND OUR MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY LES SULLIVAN,
ARE AN EXCELLENT PAIRING, BOTH KEEPING A FIRM GRIP ON THE PURST STRINGS. SO

MI-JCH SO, THAT lliE DO NOT, AT THIS TIME EXPECT TO INCREASE THE SUBSCRIPTION
RATES . |,{HICH BRINGS ME TO THE CRUNCH REMINDER - SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE DUE ON

MARCH 1ST! LES IS READY TO RECEIVE THEPI. BUT WE DONT WANT A SINGLE PERSON TO

DRI]P OUT BECAUSE OF THEIR LOW PTNSION OR INCOME. CONTACT LES SULLIVAN AT ONCE -
HE HAS SOMETHING TO TELL YOU IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.

FROI,I THE EDITOR

I have now got one of my different hats on, the Editor's pattern
and size. But agaj.n the message is the same - "Thanks a lot shipmatesr your
continued support with stories, letters and memories, makes this job one of
absorbing interest and pleasure.

0n the ensuing pages you will find some very good articles by the
'corvette Iads'. There are seventeen pages of'Flower Class' stories for you
to read, Partieularly the mystery behind the sole survivor of H.t"I.5. BLUEBELt.
Was it a cover up, a cock up, or just a mix up of fact? I have spent hours
just reading through the reams of copy on the episode and I am no nearer to
solvlng the intriguing story! Can you? I will be very surprised and some-
what disappointed if there is no response from our readers.

There is also a good mixed bag of other articles and it is very
pleasing to have the conti:.reing steady Flow oi stories from our American
members. Well done, you guys, keep it up.

0ur next edition is dedicated to "The 8ig Ships". Hopefully' we

wi-Ll have responses lrom our "Battle l'rlagon" members, also the'rFlat Tops" and
maybe a Cruiser or two. You'' copy please. By 15 April.

For further information contact Dick Squires or Peter Skinner.

::::::::::
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The above cutting is from the Daily Telegraph of
Wednesday 5th January, 1994.

So, you can now wear your meda1, with
pride, but wit.hout barbs from those messdeck
lawyers who have continuously s{id, "You're not
allowed to wear that ! "

We also continue to "try to obLa in
medals for those who have not yet received the i rr;.
It's a long and uneasy process, bearing in tnitrd
the situation in Russia and at M.0.D. Please lrt,'

patient - i.ve lvon L rest unti-l- lvc <jc succeed I I

-A*looooloy "f tln l?*ooion Snl,otion
13, Kensington Palace Gardens, London,WS 4QX

Mr R. D. Squire s LIBE ,
Chairman,
North Russie Club,
28, Westbrook Road,
Gateacre,
Iiverpool L25 zTX

11 January 1994

Dear Mr Squires,

May I request you to convey to the members of your Club
and to all British veterans who participeted in the Nordic
Convoys to Murmansk and Archangel 1n 1941 -1945 that the
decisi.on of Her Majesty the Queen witb regard to the Comme-

morative Medal to mark the 4oth Anaiversary of Victory in
the Great Patrlotic Vter is welcome by the leadership of the
Russian Federati.on and its people. We, in Russia, sincerely
value a great contrlbution made by the heroic British Convoy
veterans to our eommon Victory.

It is reaIly one more vivid. example that the relatj.ons
between the Russian !'edleratlon and the United Kingdom bave
improved substai"ntially since political changes took place
i.n Russia.

Iaking this opportunity I would like to wish you and
a]1 Britlsh war veterans go

success in your aetivities.

Yours sincerely,

ocl health, and every

announcement in the London
Gazette said the Queen was
"graciously pleased" to
approve the medal.

It added that }ter Majesty
"has had in mind the chang-
ing circumstances in Russia
since the medal was first
issued and the improvement
of relations".

'But the announcement said
permission was not envis-
aged for other commemora.
tive medals issued more than
five.years after the event, the
rule applied by King George
VI in 1951. The Government
is said to be concerned about
possible new 50th anniver-
sary D-Day and end-of-war
commemorative medals
issued by foreign countries.

The Queen's decision
marks a victory for a long
campaign by the North Rus-
sian' Convoy Club, which
applied in large numbers for
the medal in the belief that
RCM stood for "Russian Con-
voy Medal'l. ...,.

In fact the medal was also
available for BAF fighter
and bomber squadrons which
operated from bases in
Russia.

owever, anAY,

Queen gives
old soldiers

right to wear
Russian medal

By Peter AImond
Dofence Correspondent

TIIE QUEEN yesterday gave
permission for thousands of
British ex-Servicemen who
took part in the Russian cam-
paign in the .Second World
War to wear a Russian medal
issued nearly 10 years ago.

The Russian Commemora-
tive Medal, marking the 40th
anniversary of the end of the
war, was struck in Moscow in
1985.

But permission for British
citizens - largely those
involved in Russian Arctic
convoys-to wear it. was
withheld by the Government
because of a general ,rule
against the wearing.o.f for.
eign medals and because the
Qold War was at its height.

ri-s Pankin

4-

THE MEDAL
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"FLOWERS OF THE SEA"

The FIower Class corvettes will always be remembered as
work-horse of the naval escorts. These best-known escorts were based
desiqn of S0UTHERN PRIDI, a whaler, submitted by Smiths Docks Ltd.

iltheI

ona

Under the 19J6 Estimates fifty-six units were ordered, and
following the outbreak of war orders were placed for a further sixty units in
the U.K, and fifty more in Canada under the 1939 Emergency Programmes. l4ore
orders followed duri.ng 1940/41/42. The French Navy also placed orders in 1939,
some to be built in U.K. others in France.

In aI.I three hundred corvettes were ordered: one hundred and sixty-
four to be buil"t in U.K. (sixteen flor France), one hundred and thirty in
Canada (twenty-flve for lJ.S.A. under Lease-Lend), and six in France. Not all
were named after "Flowers", particularly those built in Canada.

"Convoys to Russia" and Lenton's "WW2 Fact Fi1es" show that
twenty-one "Flower C1ass" took part in Arctic Convoys, others in the Norwegian
Campaign. They were:-

ACANTHUS (K01) transferred to R.N.N. 1941-45 and renamed Andenes in 1946;
BERGAH0T (K189) sold to Greek Merchant Navy 1947 and renamed Syros;
BLUEBELL (KBO) torpedoed by U-71'1 on 17 Februaty 19451
B0RAGE (K120) transferred to Eirean Navy 1945 and renamed Macha, scrapped

Passage West 1971.;
BRY0NY (K192) transferred to R.N.N' 1947 and renamed Polarfront II;
BURD0CK (K125) scrapped at Hayle 1945;
CAI'IELLIA (Kl1) sold to merchantile ov.,ner in 1948 and renamed Hetty W Vinke;
CAHPANULA (K18) scrapped at Dunston 1947;
EGLANTINE (K197) transferred to R.N.N. post war and named Soroyl
HEATHER (K59) scrapped at Grays 1947;
HONEYSUCKLE (K27) scrapped at Grays 1950;
HYDERABAD (K212) ex NETTLE. Scrapped at Portaferry 1948.
L0TUS (K9l) transferred to French Navy as Commandante d'Estienne d'0rves 194J

lo 1947, then scrapped at Troon.
LA MAL0UINE (K46) ex French Navy scrapped GelLeswick Bay 1946,
OXLIP (K121) transferred to Eirean Navy and renamed Maeve, scrapped Passage

V'lest 1971.
P0PPY (K211).so1d to merchantile owner and renamed Rami, hulked '1955.

RHOD0DENDR0N (K78) sold to merchanti.Le owner and renamed Maj Vinke.
SAXIFRAGE (K04) transferred to R.N.N. '1947 and renamed Polarfront I
STARW0RT (K20) sold to merchantile owner and renamed Southern Broom, scrapped

in Belgium 1955.
SWEETBRIAR (K209) sold to merchanti.le owner and renamed Star IX 1949, scrapped

in Belgium 1956.
WALLFL0WER (K44) sold to merchantile owner and renamed Asbjorn Larsen 1949'

serapped in Norway 1955'

The "Flower"-class Corvette

1

IHE trFL OWER" CLASS CO RVETTES

What better way to start our ',Flower Class" edition than with theill Fated and much loved ship oF the Arctic Runs - BLUEBELL. And an interview
with the man who was responsible for sinking BLUEBELL. (court.esy Eastern Daily
Press, September 24, 1993.

Two years ago, Paul Kavanagh, a retired oiI executive from
Sheringham, was searching the times for an in memoriam notice.

He did this every year on the anniversary of the sinking, in
February 1945, of his ship, HMS BLUEBELL. This tj.me the notice nid an
unexpected addendum: Al.so recalling Fregettencapitaen K-H Lange and
lhe crew of U711, sunk 4 Nay 1945.

H.H.5. TBLUEBELLtr

rrNot what one wouLd expect immedi.atelyr"
why not? Some sympathy For the U-boat Captain
dead.rl

recal-Ied PauI. "But
and his crew, also

The grass grows green over the battlefield, even upon the cold
waters of the Barents Sea off Murmansk. For the torpedo which sank
BLUEBELL whil,e on convoy protection duty, with the loss of alL but one
of her 90 crew, was fired by u71'1, on the orders of the captain, Hans-
Gunther Lange.

Paul Kavanagh was not aboard. Thirty
saiLed from the Clyde, he had been taken to
through the grace of an infecti.ve throat.

hours before BLUEBELL
hospital in Greenock

in Kiel
Moreover, former Kapitan-Ieutant Lange was not dead, but living

This he was to learn at the Battle of the Atlantic 50th anniv-
ersary gathering in Liverpool. Among the assembled veterans and
historians from both sides of, the conflict was professor Jurgen
Rohwer, a German expert on U-boat warfare. Rohwer, a meticulous
researcher, had logged every torpedo fired from the U-boat fleet.

Noting Paul's BLUEBELL lapel tag, Rohwei was taken aback. He
thought that aII hands had been lost, except for Acting Petty 0fFicer
A.E. Holmes, who had been rescued, but oF whom a1l subsequenL trace
has been lost.

missed
it.

Professor Rohwer gave PauI, Langers address.
death now set oul to meet a former adversary

The man who had
who had survived

CANADIAN BUILT NRI}MUSKItr

I

BLUEBTLL was Kavanagh,s first ship when he was called up in
IaLe 1944. The Flower Class corvette was a veteran of the Russian
convoys, she had had a hard war. "A corvette is a workhorse, slow,
maximum 15 knots, and without doubt the most uncomfortable escort
vessel going.rr recalls PauI.
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Among the guests at the BA gathering was Ludovj.,.: Kennedy.
Pa'.rl Iater approached him, asking for his observatior,s. "I hope
the meeting goes weI.I," replied Ludovi.c. "I had a similar one with
Captain HoFfman, the captain of SCHARNH0RST, when she sank my

father's ship, RAWALPINDI. I was rather nervous about it, as you
are, but it all went of,f splendidly. After all, with nava] warfare
there is no personal element."

Kavanagh went ahead. It was, he said, a difficult letter to
write. "How should I begin? Captain Lange might not have been
interested any longer. Perhaps he didn't want to talk about it'

"In Lhe end I photostated the in memoriam notice and said
that as an ex-member of BLUEBELL I thought he would be i.nterested
to read his obituary; that I knew from Proflessor Rohwer that he

was alive and handsomely we11, I said Lhat my daughter was in
Germany, and might I visit him?"

Lange replied warmly, and shortly after Paul crossed over Lo

Kiel. "When I arrived at his home, he welcomed me handsomely at
the door. 'I'm Hans-Gunther and this is my wife,' introducing her
by her first. name. Now this is very unusual for Germansl they are
not into Christian name termsl you have to know them."

Lange is 75,10 years older than his British guest. He
joined the German navy in 1,937 and, after taking command of U711

in August 1942, had complet5d 13 operational patrols in the North
Sea, Kala Sea and Siberian waters. One of the most successful
commanders against the Soviet navy, his courage and endurance had
combined with seamanship of a high order.

Sitti.ng in the Lanqes' home, it suddenly occurred to Paul
that his host had no idea why he had contacted him. "I might have
been going with some black heart." As he asked Captain Lange how

BLUEBELL had met her fate, another cold thought stole across him.
Frau Lange may have known nothing of the incident.

"My daughter later told me thaL she might have been appre-
hensive for her husband, beinq on the defensive. Here after all
was thj.s English sailor who had come from the ship her husband
blew up."

In fact, Frau Lange, listening intently throughout this
strange, moving occasion, asked only one question of their guest.
"Did Lieut. Walker (BLUEBELL's commander) have any family?" "I
Iiked that question," said Kavanagh.

The former Lj-boat commander told Paul
that February day off the Russian coast
fascinated.

what had taken place
Kavanagh listened,

Close to
which was on a

the convoy, Lange had been worried by BLUEBELL

constant bearing with him. "She was comj-ng at me

9

and she had got me. She knew where I was.'l

U-boats normally left escort vesse.Is a.l.one, concentrating on
the merchant shj-ps. But Captain Lange knew that he i'had to do
something." He fired an acoustic torpedo and the BLUEBELL blew up.
Taking the U-boat down, Lange rrheard the explosion and the
breaking-up, which told him that depth charges had been primed to
go."

Convalescing in England, Paul Kavanagh heard of BLUEBTLL's
fate in an Admiralty announcement on the radio. ,'I never had any
sense of shock. As you get older you might reflect a litlle, but
you are a young fe1.low, 18 years of age, and I never had any
feelinqs about it. A11 my friends had gone, but I can,t recall
having any hate. It was coming to the end of the war and I was
given a new ship, and you had to start all over again."

Three months later, on May 4, Fleet Air Arm planes attacked
a U-boat station near Narvik. Among the fatalities wete )2 membels
of U711, Captain Lange and 11 crew members, who were on the
conning tower, survived.

They went to a nearby U-boat memoria.I, commemorating the
35,000 German submariners who lost their lj-ves in lJ-boats during
the two world wars. "It was the highest attrition rate of any arm
of any service. These men were brave fel..Lows.

'rAs Ludovik Kennedy so rightly says, war at. sea is lmp-
ersonal. I know of a case where a Lj-boat commander who was rescued
asked one oi our men to paint a picture of his lJ-boat For him."

Paul turned to a photograph of his old ship. "H0NEYSUCKLE,
PIRIIl.lINKLE, SWEET BRIAR, BLUEBELL .... such beautiful names. The
one thing they did not carry was flowers. Captain Lange liked that
when I told him."

Submitted by Don Kirton No521. |,riith thanks to Eastern DaiIy Press

::::3:::::
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THE MYSTERY OF THE SOLE SURVIVOR OF BLUEBELL,A/P.0. HOLMES

Many of us over the years have been mystified regarding the
rrWas there? Wasnrt there?" question regarding survivors from
BLUEBELL. Don Kirton has, over the last decade, investigated the
situation and has supplied the fo1-Iowj-ng information which cert-
ainly suggests that the answer could be Yes and Nol YES, because
Acting Petty Officer A.E.G. Holmes was a member of the crew at the
time of the sinking and N0, because he was elsewhere on the fateful
voyage !

Read on:
(1) The complement of Seaman P.0's on BLUEBELL was normally two,
i.e. the Coxswain and the Chief Bosuns Mate. Any others would be
supernumer'ary for varj-ous reason€ as in the case of -

Fleet Reservist H.S.D Hi
ne H.S.D. and was

c H.S.D. during BLUEBELLTs career, being rated
P.0 soon after joining from R.N.B. The duties of Horace were care
and nraintenan9e of Asdic equj,pment from Dome to Asdic Office, in
addition to training and organisation of the three A.B. Submarine
Detectors constantly on watch in three watches whilst at sea. As

ace

G. C
'J

P

L

was
an er as race was c
Speci.alist P.0. (not Seaman!). His official number sugges
joined the Royal Navy prior to Invergordon in 1911. He

as "Missing presumed Killed" in The Times on Saturday

ssed as a
rts that he
was listed
March 17,

1945.

(2) The only Seaman Petty Officer in the Missing presumed Ki1led
list was William S. Stockwell P/JX 183391, who in some capacity was
engaged in the general running of the ship and was probably Chief
Bosuns Mate.

(3) The other Seaman Petty 0fficer was the so.Ie survivor from
the crew of BLUEBELL, A/'P.0. A.E.G. Holmes P/JX 217490 who stated
to the C.0. of ZEST that he was Chief Bosuns l4ate. But I suspecL
that he was probably Coxswain, and was not on BLUEBELL at the time
of her demise, but instead had been transferred to BELLBNA'
probably in cells awaiting charges of misbehaviour whilst serving
in BLUEBELL. This is backed up by two letters, one in particular
from Lionel (8i11) Searle, Chief Shipwright, dated f0 November,
1984, written to AIlan Marchant, from Rochester, Kent, where Bill
still lives in retirement. Allan had written to Navy News asking
if anybody remembered his brother, Coder John E Marchant P/JX
J4)179, who was ki]Ied in action on BLUEBELL. BilI Searle wrote
immediately with some amazing unsolicited detail viz, BLUEBELL was
tied up alongside BELL0NA prior to leaving for U.K. Whilst there
the Coxswain of BLUEBELL was taken aboard BELLONA under arrest for
"being too friendly with the Rum" (quote). He goes on to state "He
was the only one of BLUEBELL's crew to survive, a cruel twist of
fate", Imprinted on Bill's mind was "to see a ship vanish in just
one brilliant orange flash so that nothing and nobody remained
seemed beyond belief". He goes on as follows "I know that this may

not be a very helpful letter, but I thought it would be of interest
to you and give you a bystander's view of the last days of your

How Fate tw
s cfew l.ras ar res wafl)

t which saw

11

was nobody to give evidence. I wou.Id imagine that he lived all his
days with t.he awful feeling that he failed to play his part".

(4) The other letter was from ex-Master of Arms, S.D.Conley, of
0rpington. Kent of 4/12/84, wrilten to Allan l"larchant. "I was
serving as M.A.A. on NAIRANA.and BLUEBELL was steaming very close
on our porl side when she was hit, She simply disappeared ofF the
surface of the sea after a terrific explosion of bluish purple
fllame. I searched the surrounding sea for sight. of survivors or
wreckage, but there was nothing - just as if BLUtBfLL had never
been there.

After leavinq R.N. I joined Inland Revenue, floolwich Tax
Dj-st.rict, London 5.f. engaged on paying out oF Post !.lar Credits to
those not able lo recelve their cheques by post. One cla.imant could
not cfimb the stairs, so I went down to hand over the cheque. Proof
of, Identi.ty showed that this man was ex-R.N. and so conversatlon
drifted to the fact t.hat he was a survivor of BLUEBELL who was
steam.ing alongside NAIRANA and together wj.th an A.8. and'Subby'
RNVR were bJ-own off the bridqe and swam ashore thence repatriaLed
to [J, K, 'r

N0Tf: Neither of the above two letters bears the name of P.0.
Ho-Imes (a11 part of the mystery or secrecy!!!!)

(5) Another letter from ex-l,/Seaman Arthur J Willis of Shepper-
ton, Middlesex, serving in BELL0NA, states, "that he was cognisant
of the fact that the celL was oceupied and years later was
informed by a friend that the occupant was a Petty 0fficer lrom
BLUEBELL who was accused of interfering' with other ratinqs in a
homosexual, nature. It was said that he was not proceeded aqainst as
there was no evidence and no one surviving to testiFy. His name was
not mentioned. He also suggested that the onJ,y factual clue to this
manrs identity would show in the log of BELL0NA, as he was in
custody when handed over to the authorities, probably in Seapa at
the end of the voyage".

(5)
from the

ributor a SECRETNOW SU

From:
Date:
To:

The
25 Fe6,1945. Ref,R14: SECRET: (9 days after sinkinq.
Captain (D), 2nd Destroyer Floti1la HMS Zambesr.

W
(.SECRET?

Sinking of HMS BluebeJl. (0nly inquiry into the sinking?)

The following account of the event is forwarded.
About 1522A, 17 November 1945 whilst "Zest" was moving from

the port beam, position P on Close Screen, to the port quarter of
the convoy, Extended Screen, my attention was ca-lled by the
Midshipman of the Watch to the above ship, approximately in
position P, by the remark that she appeared to be increasing speed
and altering course. I agreed but thought nothing of it until about
half a minute later I saw her blow up. (1522 to 1522+).
2. It immediately occurred to me that t.he ship must have
already been in contact with and was moving out to attack the LJ-

boat at the momenL when the latter sank her. It seemed therefore
that there was a good chance oi detecting the kllIer and I ordered
the relevant iniormation to be passed to D.17. No trace of this
signal can be found in Zest.'s R/T Loq and it seems regrettatrly
cerlain that it was never passed, (0pportune had not been informed,
no trace of original signal) probably due to Lhe fact that T.B.S.

brotherrs ship

was ashore and not charged. There

AS
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Vlatch whilst Ieaving harbour and Forming up in Convoy had been kept
in the W/T Office and was being turned over to Brrdge Control at
the moment the signal should have gone. A rather similar signal
was, however, passed to 0pportune aL 1547. (24{ minutes passed
before signal to Opportune. A very casual approach under the circ-
uir.stances).
7. Zest reached the scene of the sinking at about 1515 when
cries were heard from about a dozen men who could just be discerned
in the failing 1iqhl. Although various floats and rafts were
drifting in the vlcinity, none was near enough to be of use and I
therefore dropped more, though it seems eertain that none of the
few survivors had the strength even to reach them. (After 13|
minutes in water of that temperature, fingers earsr eyes, nose and
aI1 extremities woul-d have been badly effected by frost bite) (Most
other witnesses did not see anything left of BLUEBELL). If I could
have stopped then it might have been possible to rescue the
majority of these men but instead I regretfully continued my course
to carry out an '0bservant' in the hopes of detecting the U boat.
4. The course to start this from the Datum Point was l00o' lhe
course on which HMS BLUEBELL appeared to have altered immediately
prior to being sunk. Whilst on the second leg of the search "Zest"
was joined by "Opportune" and on the latter's orders I returned to
the sinking to pick up survivors. The whaler was lowered aL 1553 at
which time there were still I or 4 voices to be heard, but from
scattered sources. (3'l minutes after sinking, after trauma of
explosion and icy conditions) I shouted encouragement to them but
it was not possible to pick uP more than one at a time. Three were
actually recovered in an unconscious state, but only one revived,
although artificial respiration was continued for nearly five hours
on the other two. (f7 minutes. Still voices! Those picked up still
without real attention, yef one survived!)
5. The whaler was hoisted at 1510 (1 hour I minutes in that
water and yet one remained conscious throughout!) and "0pportune"
and "Zest" then proceeded to rejoi.n the screen. (But "Opportune'r
had ordered "Zest" to pick up survivors - it was not a dual effort!
No inquiry report from "0pportune" D17!l)
6. I spoke to this survivot, A,/P.0. A.E.G. HOLMES' 0ificial
Number P/JX 21749O next morning, who had been standing on the
starboard si-de by the Engine Room when the ship was struck. He

agreed that the shi.p was increasing speed and said that he had just
been sent by the Captain, possibty to pipe Action Stations. (BLUE-

BELL had automatic aLarm bel-Ls! and how ridiculous, a P-0. walking
around blowing a Bosun's Pipe. Incredulous. They would have been

'Closed Up' at this time anyway). He retained consciousness
throughout, was with his Captain in the water, but did not remember
being picked up. (A miracle man!).
7. As reported in my 180905, the two dead nren, Able Seaman W.H.
BUTCHER, 0FFiciaI Number not known and another, believed to have
been Chief Mechanician f'I.K. EDWARDS, 0fficial Number not known,
were buried next morning with due honours. The sum of 813/O/6d was
found on the former and taken on charqe in the Contingent Account.
The Latter had an unusual cigarette Iighter from which Petty
0fficer H0LMES later deduced his identity. (Petty 0fficer Holmes(?)
obviously did not know his shipmates - a Lbading Stoker Ivan
Edwards had this unusuaf lighter and the whole ship knew it! It
never left his person, it was storm proof with a medal award for
bravery in saving a young boy's life welded on to the body of the
lighter. It would have been in the overaLl pocket.which Ivan always
kept buttoned! )
(Signed) R.Hicks, Lieutenant Commander R.N' Commanding 0fficer.
::3:::::::::3::::3::::::::::::3:::3::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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The next twist in the mystery is, was t.here a .link or mix-up
between survivors of DENBIGH CASTLE and the supposed three
survivors f,rom BLTJEBELL, which were reported to Sid Conley by the
person receiving his Post War Credit cheque? Remember that DENBIGH
CASTLf was torpedoed, grounded and capsized whilst entering the
KoIa InIet on 1) February, 1945 and BLUEBELL was sunk whilst
leaving the Inlet on '17 February, just four days later on 17.
February, 1945. Exce.rpts of, a letter from the Iat.e Ted Matthews,
ex P.0. Tel. of DENBIGH CASTLE and a cfose friend of Don Kirton,
certainly suggests that some survivors from the first sinking were
rescued by BLUEBELL. . . . , . .rrThe voyaqe continued with
no abatement in the weather. Conditions on all vessels were
atrocious, especia.Ily in the destroyers but worst of aIl in the
corvettesr' ."Early on 13 February (0005) DENBIGH
CASTLE was struck on lhe port side, lhe watches were still
changingr'. ......."BLUEBELL soon came alongside on the Port
Quarter. A Russj.an tug came alongside on the Starboard side. When
all the wounded and most of the remainder of the crew were trans-
ferred to BLUTBELL she took DTNBIGH CASTLE in tow sLern first. She
towed her to shallower water, where it is thought that the bow
struck the bottom" ......."BLUEB[LL cast off the tow. 0rders
were given to abandon ship".. ."aII through the night there
was a heavy snowfall, gale force wi-nds and it was bitterly cold"..

......"The wounded were taken to the Russian hospital, the
rest. ofl the crew were split among the larger warshlps, the P.0.
TeI went to BELLONA". .,.."Just before sailinq (RA54) he was
cafled aboard CAMPANIA and asked about the Confidential Books he
had placed aboard BLUfBELL. He was sent by boat to collect them,
BLUEBELL was at stations ior leaving harbour, he collected the
books and carried out the required formal-ities, then left BLUEBELL
as she was moving slowly towards the sea, look the books to
CAMPANIA and returned to BELL0NA" ...."later that afternoon
BLUEBELL was sunk and it was said at the time that three bodies
were recovered, but only one surviveEnl-

DON KIRTONIS CONCLUSIONS

(1). The sinking of BLUEBELL was a god-send to the P.0. in the
ce.Lls on BELLONA. A11 evidence disappeared when she sank
Q). Who ever he was, he was free from the threat of, court
martial, etc. Due to the iact that no actual charge was made,
merely a request that he be kept in ce.Ils until a hearinq could be
arranqed. He needed only to keep quiet and suggest that the
Itrumped upr charges were made for some reason or other, which of
course, he could deny.
(3). There were obv.iously no charges at this poinL or they would
have been held in BELLONA. This P.0. was stilL on BLUEBELL's books.
He woul-d be wj-se enough to know that no charges could ari.se without
evi-dence.
(4). One would imagine that the one survivor from such a popular
little corvette would be hera.Ided as a'hero', throughout the Navy
and by the media. But it appears to have been completely iqnored,
(or, hushed up, from the time he landed back j-n U.K.)
(5). One thing is certain - the exposure and trauma oF the sink-
ing suf,Fered by any survivors - temperatures at that time oi the
year suggesLs that nobody could last more than 10 minutes in that
water.
(5). Any charges, etc. and information would have been written up
by BLUEBELL's Coxswain. But what ii he had been the accused? What
then? A Quandary!
(l). The very iact that one is i.nnocent until proved guilty, in

I

I
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llrrr rrrrrr,, wottlrt truvt, tlttt tloy for the P.0., but have created a

I)olcl nl lwrr mrrl. ttrr; t t'1ttrt'lrt. No wonder there appears to be so many

irrr,r'r'ttt trl Ir.l '(l]). l)l Nllllill I'/\l,ll I wrrrr hrr'putloed in the inlet during the alrival
r.:l llrr: ottlwrtt rl t'ttttvtty rttttl wtttt osuisted by BLUEBELL. 0n return oi
Llrclr; rrrrvrvotrr lrr ll.K, tlrly, itrttluding P.0. Tel. Ted Matthews were
lr-.t.rrirrrrrl rrtrtrrrltl I)tlNl tl(ll tlAlilll , Lo attend the [tuard of Inquiry on

llMS lAMtJl :;l tttltr llrtr ltrttrt rrl- I)FNBIGH CASTLE' This was normal"
pLocutlut'u rrl I ll tltu lourt ttl tttttt ttI ll .M. Ships. There is no mention
of' Llto ltt.tt'vivtrt (mlttl itttttrtl irr /t lll's C.0's report), attending a

lJoarrl o[ [rrtlrr i ry - rrnywlrltrt | .

(9). Ilrrt wt'ilrrt', (l)tttt Kil'Lrrrr) would Iike to hear from anyone who

sorvorl wiLtt rtt l<trttw l'ul ly 0l I rcttt' Holmes , PJ/X, ?17490 af,ter the
war. Possibly rtl Wltttttr Irtlttnrl;ttt he was nclL a qualified Coxswain,
buL possibl.y l\t:l ittt; lloxttwttjtt rts was usual on corvettes. He was

known as "Sltct'Ior:k" tty hiu ktrowrt contemporary, who died some

eiqhteen montlrn nt;rt, wlrr: l.ttld nlo' on several occasions that Holmes'
background wris ncvur u tltth.jttct. rlf eonversation whilst they were
f,riend1y.
(10). Ilolmes joined Ul.lJl-flil. I rhorL.ly before I left her in 1944. He

was wearinq the rig of tt r:onfirrncrl [r.0. and inFormed me that he was

acting Coxswain atrd act-inq IreLLy Ufficer! This gave him a lj-tt1e
more authority as agreed by h.is superiors. I was the Supply Petty
0fficer at the time and, as usual worked in with the Coxswain re
victual.Iing, etc. His knowledgc of Coxswain's duties were very
sketchy and I could envisage future problems regarding paper work
etc.

Since editing (and re-editing! ) the f,oregoing, we have
received the following communieation to Paul Kavanagh. It is a

response from J.D.Brown, the Head of, the Naval Historical Branch at
M.0.D., Whitehall, note that it is dated as recently as 15 November
199J I

Dear Mr Kavanagh
Thank you for your letter of 10 November 199J.
The survivor of HMS BLUEBELL r'ras Actinq Petty Officer A'E'

Holmes, who was picked up uniniured. HMS V'IHITEHALL reported thaL an

Able Seaman from the ship was taking passage J-n the BELLONAT if
your recollection is correctr it would appear that the Cox'n had

already been summarily disrated - certainly there is no mention oF

the man (whose name is known but deliberatel"v withheld) in the
appropriate Court-MartiaL returns.

Yours sincerely
(signed J.D.Brown.

"::::::::33::::::::::::::
Don Kirton's response on 20 December 199J was: "The A.B. from the
ship was John HurreLl who took passage j.n BLUEBELL from U'K' to
join a ship or establishment in Russia. However, it was decided to
ieturn him to U.K. in BELLONA. Reqarding disrating the Cox'n, there
was insufficient time for Court Martial to be arranged.

i:l;;;-

Editor's note:.. Aflerreadinq, editing and typing the fore-
going, I am completely baffled by it all.

HAS THERE BEIN A MIX UP BETWEIN SURVIVORS OF DENBIGH CASILE

AND BLUIBELL?
SURELY, SOME CASE HISTORY OR DOCUMENTARY TVIDENCE I'{OULD HAVE

ACCOI'IPANIED THE PRIS0NER l',lHEN tSC0RIED T0 BELLONA?

WHY DOES THE HISTORICAL BRANCH EMPHASISE THAT THE MAN'S

NAI"IE IS KNOWN 8UT DTLIBERATELY WITHHELD?

15

E.B. (Tom) COX, THREE BADGE ABLE SEAMAN, SEAMAN TORPED0MAN
In saluting Tom, we salute all who perished on BLUIBEI_L.

Ttre Ltfe: ol' a three-badge AbIe Seaman was a comfortable one,
a sati.slactoly one, I rr men clf Tom's calibre, which would have
probably havr: fal len lpart by the responsrbility of promotion. To
be even [-eadinr; Seaman meant dlshurbing a]l t.he comfortable habrts
and routine acquirerl over Tom's nineteen years of service,

A11 he wanted was to go steadily along performing his
allotted duties, gaining neither credit or discredit, neither
promotion or punishment, and reserving to himself Lhe right to feel
that he knew much more about seamanship, elecLrics, depth charges
and throwers etc, mines, cooking, laundry, mess catering including
mess accounts , uni f,orm smartness and general tidj-ness than the
qu.ickly promoted 'rwhipper snappers" oi the war years.

Tom anil hts superiors (?) knew lhal he was performinq his
dui: ies wit,h perfection and pride and imparting his knowledge
lhrouqhout H.l',1.S. BLU[BtLL to bot.h junior and sen-ior ranks,
thelefore y/e c.rn add another qualiticatron to his capabilities -
'Teacher Lo the \avy's Greenhorns,of those years. Tom, with good
hrrmour, qavr: hls knowledge lreeLl, even to the most. naive and for
Lhe above reascns he was respected throuqhout the ship. I was
privrledged to serve nrth Tom from ,standing-by' in April 1 940 to
leaving her rn April 1944. Four years of, being a member of Tom's
family and a lriend.

Tom commanded respect wilhouL badges or qold braid, a true
'Brit' by any standards and a superbly trained individual wit.hout
whom BLUIBELL wou]d have found it unsafe to proceed unfess we could
have found asimilarlyqualified person to take over his duties.

hIHAT MORE CAN I.ilE SAY IN PRAISE OF SUCH PERFTCTION OTHER THAN
H[ AND HIS SHIP DIED TOGETHIR AFTER FIVE YEARS OF LITTLE KNOI.IN HELL

II{INGSI WERE ANGELIC.
Don Kirton No521

DON KIRTON
Aged 23, Spring 1941.

A
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'II'Q 1/ AIJI]ARD A TLOWER CLASS CORVETTE''
(Arr acr:ortrrl r:f tr BUC lladio Interview in July 1952)

.Jolut lJr:ttrtlntttt't: tIMS "P0PPY (N'215)

Question - - - -rdh;rt. wore youl ieelings on board your ship P0PPY

when t.hc trt'tl:t t-o st-'ttt:Ler the convoy were received irom the
AdrniralLy?

Answer - Ini LiaI.ly it was one of profound shock' To

scatter a convoy is thc very last- action to be taken, and then onlv
at the discretion ofl bhe Senior 0ff,icer present, when the convoy is
j-n peril oF imminent. destruction (as was the case of the JERVIS

BAY.

lle were not even aware that Lhe TIRPITZ and her escorts were

17

In particular the corvette L0TUS and the trawLer AYRSHIRE
showed exemplary bravery and tenaciLy in turning back contrary to
orders into the path ol the enemy in order to help ships in
trouble, and rescud survivors. It does nol take mueh to prejudice
the average sailor against the shore-based hierarchy who give the
orders but do not fight the battles, and they quickly began to
suspect that this was another case of gross interference. The
average sai.Ior is not a stupid man as an onlooker might sometimes
mistakenly imagine, There can be few secrets aboard ship and he
soon rea.l"ised what he had already suspected, that the Admiralty was
prepared to write off this convoy oF war supplies in order lo
preserve its precious battle fleet against a superior enemy, rather
than risk its destruction aga-inst what they consj.dered to be a more
powerful Force.

The crews of our ships and the survivors finally realised
the extent to which they had been let down and abandoned by someone
in authority two thousand miles away, I need hardty tell you how
bitter was their rage.

Subsequent post-r{ar opinion (and how easy it is to be wise
aflter the event has shown that the battleships available at the
time - our own DUKE 0F Y0RK, the U.S.S, WASHINGT0N, the carrier
VICTORIOUS, several cruisers, and 14 heavily armed modern fleet
destroyers, aII oF whom Formed the Battle Fleet and were hoverj.ng
some miles away to the westward, might very well have been a Fine
match against the German naval strength had they been allowed to
meet them - and I have not the slightest doubt they would have
shown themseLves to good account had they been engaged.

The whole operation of PQ 17 could be summed up briefly by
an abso.l"ute understatement made by our own Yeoman of Signals when
we finally crawled into Archangel with the remnants of PQ 17, a
total oF 11 Merchant ships and over 1200 survivors, many frost-
bitten and who subsequently lost their limbs in Russian hospitals.
The Yeoman turned to our Skipper and said, "IF Y0U'LL EXCUSE ME FOR
SAYING S0, SIR, BUT I THINK THERE'S BEEN A BALLS UP". The Captain
breathed heavily and replies, "YE0MAN, - I THINK YOU'RE RIGHT"!

at sea. The
convoy is to

Admiralty signalled
disperse". Now this

"due to threat of surface shiPS
implied (or at least to us) that

an enemy force of, suPerior stre
our direction. And the siqnal

at least at sea heading
is to scatter" sent thirt
was even nearer than we

was in possession of fuller
otherwise why should

ngth was
"Convoy

in
een
hadminutes 1ater, rmplied that the enemy

first thought. Obviously the Admi-ralty
information, that it was wit.hholding from us;
it take such a potentially disastrous step?

In these circumstances it was our distasteful duty to carry
out that order. Captain Broome quite righti.y formed up his destroyers
on our side of the convoy and headed off in the direction of, the
enemy. It wou.ld clearly have been a "death or glory end" for hj-s

floti11a, had he met them. As he headed away at high speed he

signalledrrsorry to Ieave you Iike this. Good luck. Looks like a

bloody business".

As our Yeoman of Signals handed this slgnal to our Skipper
on the bridge he muttered "Poor buggers, we'l-I never see them

againrr.

Within an hour there was no convoy for us to escort as it
was already spread ouL in all directions in a completely bewildered
state. lt. musL be remembered that none of the Merchant ships' nol
even the Commoclore, were equipped to receive any of the Admiralty
signals. They dirl not even know why they had been scattered' !'le in
the smaII escort vessels retired-mostly to the eastward (what would
our sirrclle 4" guns ancl 14 knots do against the main armamenL and 40

knols oi: Lhe lnrqest baLtleship in the world?)".

At Llrc ::trtne time we could not help feeJ-ing in our bones that
we rrhoultl slaltd a bett-or chance ii we had stuck together' But ours
was rroL t-o tcason why! It. was not until some hours later when no

batLlo bt:t.wot:lt t.ho cnpi.tal ships had developed, that we begun to
i;uslJr,t I ltrrt rtotttt-'t.lt irtt; had gone seriously wrong, by which time iL
wulr clnrrrly Lrrrr lrtLu to do anything except pick up the pieces,

II trt trttl withortl: r;ood reason that the smallest ships of the
Nrrvy (r'rIvol lort, l t ttwlt:rtr sttrl such Iesser fry)'were known as rrHarry

lrrlr'rr Nrrvy!" llrry rlirl rrol lrave quite Lhe same eye towards Royal
Nrrvrrl grlrclrltn rtt rttrtl rliltt:ipline as the big ships, being manned

rrlrnolrl iltrl r r.r.ly lry r.Ctiorvo of ['icers and ex-civilians. It was so
rnrrr.lr IrrrrrIr. lrrr. rrrr lrr lrrrrrtl the ru]es. ]le were thus able to use our
own rn I I till l vI tttttl t;ttltrt:r Loqether what ships we cou.ld from the
Itrrlrrrttttrl.

U.S.S. "FURYtr

The Flower Class Corvette LARKSPUR was loaned to the u.S.
Navy on 17 March '|'942 and was renamed FURY. Her First C.0, was
Lieut. N. Adair, Jnr. and she escorted convoys between Key West,,
Florida and NorfoLk, Virginia, then she was based at Tomkinsvi.lle,
Staten IsLand, N.Y, escorting convoys between New york, Key West
and Cuba. Then, in February,/ApriL on anti-submarine patrols off
New York. Eventually LARXSPUR returned to the Admiralty on 22
August 1945, beFore being sold to Hong Kong shipowners l,lheelock
Marden & Co. and was scrapped in Hong Kong in 1953.

DONT FORGET YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS! ! !
(Les SulLivan is waiting! ! )
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AIIOARD RHODODENDRON

llu ax-fitrh Lieut Dick Owen.
(Wlit.Lurr ln 1946 for llutlio New Zealand but not used)
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the general alarm bells. I went down aft in charge oi the depth charges, and
Sub-Lieut. Marden to his familiar position as navigator in the chart room.
other ofiicers, disturbed From their sleep, rushed to their positions Lieut.
F.Bu11, R,N.V.R. to assist the Commanding 0Fficer on the bcidoe; SubLieut.
D.Clarke, R.N.V.R. to his position as anti-submarine control ofiicer and
Lieut. C.J.Mccalvey tlr his position as gunnery control ofFicer.

When we found the echo about 5 or 5 mi.Ies astern oF the convoy we
suppcsed it to be a U-boat on the surFace. L0TUS continued to escort the
merchant ship, so there was no alternativebut stay and Fight it out. We closed
to about 4,000 yards tange, and the C.0. ordered the target to be illuminated
by star shells . ... the target eame into sight.0n the bridge, and even
down aft where I stood, we could see a sleek silhouetLe - a U-boal! The
qunnery officer then proceeded to plaster it right, IeFt and centre wilh five
or six H.E. shelIs whilst the tarqet was illuminated, We had to take alI
precautions because of the U-boat danger. The C.0. manoeuvred our IittIe ship
at wil1, and Finally, decided to run in on this U-boat, Ihe radar kept giving
us the ranqe..,..4,000r,,,J,000 yards.....still the 4" gun was pumping H.E.
shel1s. At 2,000 yards we expected the U-boat to dive, but this was not done.
At 1,500 yards our two-pounder opened fire. At 1r000 yards the oetlikons
opened fire and shots from all guns were observed to be hitting - or at least
going close to the target.

At this stage, everyone on board, from lhe C.0. down to the ChieF
Engineer, believed this to be a U-boat. For my part down aft, I would have bel
three months pay on it, (or iF I had known I would get one - my War Gratuity!)

As this was going on our wireless operators - on the C.0's
instructions were j.rst keeping the 5.0.Escorts informed oF our doings, and
inst.ructions were flashing backwards and forwards From his ship to ours and
vice versa. I am sure that other ships of the eonvoy, some 9 or 10 miles ahead
of us, were sure that a battle to t.he death was being carried out.

At 800 yards the C.0. decided that somethj.ng was amiss and ordered
the Cease Fire. At 500 yards he took a bold step, and with all guns ready,
ordered the starboard searchlight to be turned on. This indeed was a bo.Ld
step, as to show a Iight was almost a fatal step. However, he must have
considered that our guns wou.Ld have already given our positi.on away, so that
this was the only course open. It was a tense moment. Imagine our surprise,
and I might say, indignation, when we perceived the outJ.ine, not of a U-
boat, as we had hoped for and had visions of capturing, but that of an
ordinary Fishinq trawler.

To stop engines might be fatal, and yet in the interests of mercy
and humanity what else could the C.0. do? Here was a lishing trawler, whether
it be German, Russian ot British, a defenceless eraFt that had been shelled
and battered, J-ying adriFt in mid ocean. 0rders were given that rve were going
alongside to pick up survivors, and aL this sLage we alJ., probably wished that
we were back home t.ucked up in bed, not stuck out in the middle of the Arct.ic
0cean with our engines stopped. It took a few minutes to manoeuvre alongside
in the swell, but ropes were made flast and the craft was brought alongside our
starboard side. As the two vessels pufled together siqns of life began Lo
appear on the trawler. In all, we took Fourteen survivors, men, women and
children. MosL had to be assisted aboard, their nerves had completely gone.
The stern had been completely blown oFf, their main mast had been shot off,
their wheelhouse was battered and we could see where cannon shells had ripped
up Lhe deck. Nlost of Lhe survivors collapsed on deck as we took them on board,
and it was a while beFore we realised they were Russians. Imagine our sur-
prise! The Russian captain could speak no EnqIish, and we could speak no
Russian.

ll;rrrv "lrrt tr". lt,tv. lrl.rr lrtl,l rrl' the Russian Convoys, of blood and

t,rttrr!lt,r , lrrrl I lrrr, r,, ;r ,,1 rrIy wlrr|lr wt I I t:rlable readerS tO appfeCiate the
llutnr)tr)rlr; ;tr; wr'l I ;r'i ',r'r'lrrrt:; ,trlt rrl vrtt ittttl; :;-ituations.

',lrrt tr"; lr.tv. lr.r'tt .ttlrtl;tltt! il:; Lo the age of RHODODENDR0N, and I
lreli0v0 rrr rrll lIrrllrlrrlrrr':;l llr;rl r;lr| Wir:i ont) ol the eafliest COrVetteS bUilt'
pos:;itrlv llr| r;r'r'rtttrl rrll llr| r,lrtt l<r,- I .joined her in 0ctobet 194J, as a sub-
liettl nnrtttl .

l)trt ltrrtttr' lrrtt l wrtr; Iit t:t'tttrt:k, and in the two years in which I served
rn lrcr', our n.rlrr jrrli w;tl; t::;t:Utt ittq convoys to and from North Russi-a' The part-
icu I;rL currvoy rrirorrl wlr i t'lr I ittn c;o irtq to re.late woUf d have been just another
ordinary r-()nvoy, lr:rtl it rrUl lreen for one brief humorous interlude. I say
,humororl;', btrt rrL Lltt: r;itltc time: realise how serious the situation Coul-d have

been.

lor several days we had been chased and attacked by U-boats' The

convoy was originally rouled at about 9 knots, but as soon as depth charges
and a few torpedoes started flying most of the merchant ships found they could
squeeze out about 11 knots, and so for the last three or four days of the trip
Lhe convoy pressed on at 11 knots. However, one merchant ship found it could
not maintain this speed, and so, when just one day off KoIa and heavily
besieqed by LJ-boats, it began to drop astern.

Naturally Lhe convoy couldnrt wait ior one ship' and the S,0,
close Escort decided that as night was drawing in LoTUS, should drop about 5

miles astern of the convoy to escort this ship to Russia. This,we on board

were al,I very pleased with because we had imagined ourselves being detaj-led
oFf, and had no wish to be asLern of the convoy, especially in the m.idst of
t.hese U-boats. But our.luck didn't ho1d, for in the afternoon of this par-
ticular day we were detailed Lo go back to help L0TUS with the merchantman.

My particular watch that night was the first watch, and strangely
enough the weather was fine, visibility was good, and the sea reasonably calm.
with me on the bridge was sub-L.ieutenant P.J.l"larden. "P.J.1" as he was known

to the rest of the officers, was a young man who had set out to make the
Merchant Navy his career; however, this career was interrupted by hoslilities
and he found himself wrth a commission in the R.N.R. "P.J.r' was busy in Lhe

chart room and I was leaning on the edge of the bridge next to the voice pipes
thinking oi all the things one cloesn,t associate with war - what I was gorng

to do on my nert leave, thrnking of everybody at home, and wondering how long
the war was qoinq Lo lasL. lr,ie were doing our steady zig-zag and 1j-stening to
various chat.ter on Lhe radio telephones, when suddenly L0TUS - who was our

senior officer at- Lhe Lirne - came up with a siqnal tetling us to investigale a

J-ight bearinq so-ancl-r;0. tleirrq two or three hundred miles off the Russian

coast, a Iighl aL sr:a was the IasL thing we ever imagined; however, we

J-mmedraLely:rwun(l otrr tlla:;ses on to the bearing' At the same t'ime oul radar
operat-or, wlro lr:trl trot:tr r;wt:ep Lrttl a1 I round with his set, made an emergency call
to thr: lrrirlr11 tlrrrL lrg l11l llrlairred a surface echo on a similar bearing. ln/e had

beerr t-r;rrrrr:rl wt:l I, ittrii rrtt rr-'ntembered the oId adage which ran -
"{loLlr irr danger and i.n doubt'
/\lways r.::tIl the o1d man out."

0ur Commanding 0fficer
0xf,ordshirc. We immediately caJ-led

was Lieutenant 0.B.MedleY'
up the Captain, and at the

a farmer From
same time ranq
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lhr: antazirttl part. of the whole story, and probably one of the most
amazing episotlus ol- t.he whOlr: Wflr, was that not one RusSian was even wounded.

Jhis was noL bad uhorrtirtr; on our guns' cre!^/s parts either. As we learned
later, Four ouL ol. Llre l'irsl- five shots were hits or very near misses. As

Lieut. C.J.!"lrflillvey laLer remarked, it l.ras one of the best shoot.s we had ever
put up. Thednrazing pa|l- ot the whole story is yet to come, The c.0. realised
that such a cra[t wou]d be a menace to shipping and couLd not be IeFt afloat,
so aL 400 yards ranqe orcjered the vessel to be sunk. with open sights and our
layer and trainer both 'on'a shot was fired. Lo and behold it missedl The

gunnery offlicer was naturalLy disgusted, but the c.0. could wait no longer.

I befieve to th.is day that the only way that the thirteen Russians
(5 men, 4 women, 2 boys and 2 girls aqed From 9 or 10 upwards) saved their
l-ives was by hiding below or Iying flat on the deck. In fact, when we came

alongside we noticed several on the deck and believed Lhese to be kill-ed. Some

people to whom we have told this story scoff at our bad shooting, but this was

not the case. l/\le hit our target alright, and how or why these people escaped
injury God a.Ione knows.
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WHAT HAPPENED TO NETTLE AND HYDERABAD.
Submitted by Cyril El1es, Memb. No125.

A normal. Flower Class corvette except that .she was fitted
with a "LL" Sweep aFt and an Acoustic Sweep at the bow. The rrllrr
was eventua]ly removed to allow for more depth charge stowage.

She was built at HalIs Yard, Aberdeen and named NETTLE.
Duri.ng the building, the Nizam of Hyderabad (India) offered the
Government the equivalent of t250,000 to build and equip a warship.
Ihe offer was accepted and NETTLE was chosen. HereaFter, the ship
was HMS HYDERABAD, as a gesture to the Nizam.

In due course she was handed over by the builders, commis-
sioned and given sailing orders. In accordance with those orders,
she left her berth at 1700 on '15 March, 11942 and proceeded down the
channel for the sea. After a short distance HYDERABAD touched
bottom - again and again finally qrounding by the north breakwater.

Hurried checking and rechecking confirmed that we were in
mid-channe.I, heading marks nicely in line, so, as the old rhyme
reeommends, we rrthrew out an ancholrr. The Iifeboat EMMA C0NSTANCE
came out and stood by, just in case, and at about 2000 the tug
BRUN0 amived to tow us off. However, whj.Ist attempting to get a
line aboard HYDERABAD, she rammed her and also became grounded.

EMMA C0NSTANCE managed to get a line on to BRUN0 and
eventually pulled her clear - only to get rammed herself! It was
then found that in grounding, BRUNO had lost her rudder.

By this time HYDERABAD had worked herseLf clear on the
rising tide and returned to the builderrs yard under her own steam.
Fate still hadnrt finished with her though, because a second tug,
sent to assist in docking, also rammed HYDERABAD.

A grounding and two eollisions led to an immediate Enquiry,
HYDERABAD emerged unscathed because it was found that the Saifing
0rders had been based on the Tide Tables of the previo s year.

After repairs, HYDERABAD sailed on 17 April for Tobermory
and left there on 5 May for Liverpool. Hereafter she operated as
follows: -

RUSSIA: PQ '16, 2? May 1942. Rescued twenty-six from EMPIRE
PURCELL and thirty from EMPIRE LAWRENCE. Carried out a "delivery
service" of ammunition from ammunition carriers to those ships in
the convoy that had fired all their issue. Returned to GreenorJ<,
with QP 1J and thence to Liverpool for "Arcticisation" 9 July.

FREET0WN: 0n completion.of 'rArcticisation,', convoy to Free-
town arriving 27 September '42 and returned to Greenock via Clyde
and Londonderry on 5 November t42.

Well, off we set to rejoin our solitary
time we were 18 or 20 miles astern of the convoy
telephone range.

merchant ship. BY this
and almost out oF radio

The trawler had obviously been home to two or three Russian
famil-ies. By signs and flingers, and general symbols which anyone would under-
stand, we fbund-that they had been 28 days adrift in the Arcti.c gcean, the
Iast 10 of which had been withouL substantial food.Our leading supply
assistant Lane, did a great job, He rummaged and found bread, butter and other
commodities which we ourselves did not even know we carried, and finally put
before them a very tasty meal ind6ed. Another problem was where exaetly could
we put these people until the end of the voyage? Therers not much space on a

Flower Class corvettel The lot fell to the petty officers, who readily
assented to give up their own mess so that the survivors could be comfortable'

Daylight came, and once again we were with our one ship convoy
.... very disappointed at not sinking a U-boat, but nevertheless quite happy
that we had rescued the survivors, from what must have been a slow death by

starvation and exposure.0n this day we were due to arrive at Kola, and

everybody was relaxed and feeling secure. At last we wou]d be able to take our
booti and life jackets off, and this was a big thing after 9 or 10 days at sea
in weather that only persons who have experienced the Russian convoys can
understand.

V'le steamed down the Kola In1et, all eyes were on RHOD0DENDR0N' all
ships staring at us and wanting to know the ins and outs of the previous
nightts engaglment. We received several signals when we got in, mostly from
oui good frienOs in other corvettes. Many signals were, "Request pleasure of
compiny for a glass of g.inr', flrom ships eager to know our fortunes.

While I am on the story, another amusing incid8nt was the fact
that by the time we joined our merchant ship after this action we were at
Ieast 20 miles behind the main convoy. However, by cutting corners and by

various other dodges known only to the old sea dogs, we steamed into KoIa
Inlet with the main convoy barely visibJ.e on the horizon several mj.les astern
of us!

GIBRALTAR: with convoy from 6 Nov
to Clyde 5 Deeember '42.

arriving 24 Nov. returned

I

RUSSIA: Jl{ 518, 21 Dec. '42, returning to Clyde 9 Feb.'43
with convoy RA 52, thence to Tobermory. After repair of defects,
Ieft Tobermory 28 Feb. '4J. Thence various movements until arrival
at Gibraltar on 31 May with Convoy OG 9O/KX 10. During passage,
HYDERABAD sank U-416 in position approximately 400 miles west oF
Finisterre - no survivors.
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llYI)FRAtIAD retrrrnod to U.K, for repairs and went back to the
Med. in July 194) wlrere she stayed until'10 June '45. Durj.ng this
time she escortcd c:onvoys and did patrols from Gibraltar to Haifa
callinq at Algiers, [3one, Malta, 0ran, Port Said, Alexandria, Biz-
erta, Phillippville, and Casablanca. HYDIRABAD also picked up
survivors f,rom tiMS TYNEDALI, torpedoed in the Med. in Dec. 194].

0n 16 June 1945, HYDERABAD arrived at Portsmouth and after
calling aL Clyde, she lef,t for Londonderry arriving on 20 July
1945, where she paid oli. She was eventua.lly scrapped at Portaferry
in 0ctober 1948.

I arrr irrrlebt-erl Lo Steve Att.water, HYDTRABAD's historian f or
the :ibove deLaLls- ilre rnfornration comes from copies of ofilcial
records, so, assuminr; they are correct, you can give the usual hand
signals to Messdeck Lawyers.
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A RU],I STORY
(Geoff Shelton, ex VINDEX)

Itrs an ill wind that does not do somebody some good, and how true
that is.

0n the 11th January 1945, RA6, Ieft Kola In1et to return home. tr,le
experienced no probLems with enemy aircraft. or u-Boats, but when we were some-
where north east of the Faroes we were hit by a storm. It was not just a
storm, it was a gale, in fact it was more than a gale, it was horrendous.
There were no lookouts closed up, there was no one manning the guns. These
positions were just not accessible, and the only people on deck were the
Skipper and two others.

The rest of us were battened down below hatches, with on.l"y one
smaLl hatch open and the mess decks awash with sea water, which, as the ship
rolled from side to side broke against the burkheads'covering anyone near with
spray. When you climbed into your hammock you took your sea boots with you and
tied them to the crews in readiness for getting out. The sick bay was furl of
casua.Lties as a resurt of the conditions, in fact there were ?6 injured men. I
had the wind up because I thought we were going to capsize. The convoy just
broke up and scattered. l{e were on our own and the Admiral signalled wEsraOTT(I believe), to join us, only to be told that they were steamiig into the gale
and were in fear of capsizing were they to present their beam to the elements.
How they survived in the smaller ships ItlI never know. Anyway, the Admiral
sent out orders for all ships to proceed to the Faroes and regroup.

Now we get to the best part. Imagine a mess deek two hours into
the middle watch, the hammocks swaying in unison, in the dim light of the
emergency lamps. The v{ater can sti1l be heard sloshinq about from side to
side. The gale force winds tending to stifre-the snores and the grunts and
groans emanating from the hammocks.

The duty watch, fully clothed, but unable to carry out their
duties, played cards in the dim light. A furtive figure swung down the hatch.
"Quick" he said, I'the barrel.s in the Rum Locker have burst open and the
Officer of the l{atch has ordered that it is pumped overboard in case of firer,.
A Look of horror spread over their faces, they were in shock. We had survived
thus far everything that the enemy and the elements had thrown at us, but
this, it was too much! I have never seen so many men at one time so near to
tears, and then suddenly it changed. For they leapt to their feet and grabbed
any object they could lay their hands on that would hold liquiC, and then they
acquired any cloth that would assist in mopping up the liquid gotd,

The 0fficer of the Watch was surprised that so many were desirous
of protecting their ship and the thoroughness with which they were kneeling
down, with filthy swabs soaking up the rum and with it the dirt and qrime of
many years standinq, not to mention the accumulation of flakes of red lead and
other coloured paints.

Retiring to lhe mess deck with fannies full of contaminated rum
they proceeded to fiLter the liquid through e.Lean handkerchi.eFs.

When we dropped hook in the Faroes there was no ship as happy as

ENJOY YOURSELF. IHESE ARE THE GOOD OLD DAYS YOUTRE GOING TO MISS
IN DAYS TO COME.

THE ILL-FATED CONVOY S1125
SubmitLed by Ray Ratcliffe No1570

Editor's note: This article missed the deadline for N.1.34, the
"Away from Kola" edition. BuL as the convoy had an escorL of six

corvettes, we -include it in this edition:

No one has mentioned the ill-fated convoy SL'125' sailing to
U.K. from Freetown, Sierra Leone. This was a convoy of 35 ships of
which only 25 reached their destination. SL125 left Freetown on
October 161 194?, wi.th an escort of six corveltes as ocean escortt
two of which left the convoyr'before it ran into a .Line of eight U-
troats, which were lying in wait.

The battLe continued for five days during which time 1 1

British ships were sunk with a loss of 156 lives. Also sunk was the
French shi-p PRESIDENT D0UMER, which was under the management of
Bibby Line of Liverpool. 250 went down with her. This great loss of
life was due to panic when it was torpedoed amidships. It was dark'
atf the lights iailed, and the ship settled down by the stern
immediately. Lifeboats FelI from davits into the sea fu11 of
survivors and were never seen again. Other boats also crashed into
the sea and were also lost.

The escort screen was so ineffective that the U-boats were
in the mj.dst of the convoy and in some cases ships were torpedoed
on each side.

I was also serving on another Bibby Line ship MV STAFF0RD-

SHIRE and had accompanied PRESIDENT D0UMER up the West African
coast, moving troops up from the various ports for the invasion of
North Africa. I had been on board PRESIDENI D0UMER on numerous
occasions. We were both fast troopships of 17 knots yet sometimes
finished in very slow convoys.

Months.Later it was Iearned that the ships and men of Convoy
SL165 had been "sacriFicedfi so that the North Africa landings eould
go ahead. The poorly defended merchantmen had, unknowi.ngly, drawn
Lhe U-boats away from "0peration Torch". In Volume 4 of Winston
Churchitl's "The Second WorId War" he states that 40 German and
Italian U-boaLs were stationed to the South and East of the Azores.
They were successful in sinking 13 ships of a homeward convoy from
Sierra Leone. In the circumstances this could be borne.

I do not suppose that this sentiment was shared by those who

survived. 
::::::::;:

Which corvette took part in most Arctic Convoys? Was it POPPY?;
I flTllS": t1l llFRl-l I r: RH0DODENDR0N? or another? Answer on last paqe.

I

VINDEX
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN, THE BRIDGE IS OUT OF BOUNDS?

By BiII Ryan our Liaison 0fficer in U.S.A.

During the latter part of 1942, I was making my second run
to Russia. I was stiII a very young and stupid sailor. Being a

member oF the engine department, I had never been on the bridge of
a ship.

One day after getting oif watch, I decided to take a look at
the bridge of this brand new LiberLy ship. I walked up the ladders,
leading to the bridge, as if I didn't have a care in the world. 0n
entering the bridge, the Second Mate gave me a quick cursory look
and turned away. The A.B. on the wheel acknowledged my presence
with a nod of the head. So far so goodl

I stood behind the A.B. and was looking at our comPass
heading. Out of the corner of my eyer I saw our Captain approaching
from the d.irection of his cabin. (Captain Richardson, from Panama,
was the first BLACK Captain to command an American merchant ship).
As he got closer to me, he asked I'Are you a member of the deck
department?" I immediately replied, "Hell no, I'm Billy Ryan' a

member of the engine room."
When he heard this, for want of a better word, he went

BALLISTICI He started to scream at the top of his voice something
like, I'Get off my bridge. Who the heII do you think you are?" I
turned and attempted to get out oF the port door. Unfortunately, it
was'dogged' shut, because of the bad weather. I then crossed in
front of the steering wheel and made a dash for the starboard door.
A1I this time, and it seemed like an eternity, the Captain is
chasing me, swearing at me and in general, trying to get his hands
on me.

Just as I lifted my Ieg to step over the bottom of the door-
way, the Captain kicked me square in the bottom of my spine. I man-
aged to get out, and started down the ladder to the boat deck. The

Captain was riqht behind me, swearing and kicking- I made j-t to the
boat deck and ran like hell for the after ladder- The Captain
remained on the boat deck, rantinq and raving, while I headed for
my cabin. I stayed there until I was called for my next watch. I
was afraid to leave the cabin, for fear that the Captain was

wai.ting outside for me.
I never again set foot on a bridge of a ship, until }ast

December 1942, when I visited the SS J0HN W. BR0l'lN, the last
Liberty ship, on the East Coast of U.S.A-

SUPPLEMENT PAGE TAT

A SPONSORED PARACHUTE JUMP FOR OUR WELFARE APPEAL

In the.Iast edition we announced thal a member had
of,fered to carry out a sponsored evenL for us (we said
:it was more a | 'eat' than event | - THIS IS IT ! ! A

veLeran jumpinq l'lom 1 0,500 feet ( sorry, he ' s an
er-submariner so we should poss-ib1y say a jump from
1,750 faLhomsl ! )

Last Seplember, Gus Britton jumped on
behalf oi the 5ubmarine 0Id Comrades Associat.ion and
beinq 'brain-dead' lj.ke al1 ex-two badge bunting
tossers, he fanded on hls head and loved lhe sensation
so much that he wants to jump again. Being a member of
Nl. R. C. he has offered hi.s services and we have
accepted theml There is no need to wait for the jump
you can slart rounding up your oppos and famllies for
sponsorship. Your cheques should be made payable to
North Russ.ia CIub (Para Appeat) or if you require
forms to list your various donors please phone the
chairman/editor (051 481 9567). Al1 cheques and
col]ect.ions should be sent to the editor's address.
Gus has requested that the funds raised be used to
help our distressed members and,/or descendants. This
will be done, so please help in any way possible. Your
donations, no matter how sma1.l or large will be
qratefully accepted.

Being one of, the handful of submariners in
our c1ub, we now introduce him. He says, "I am a bit
ashamed of my qualilicaLion for membership because we

saw little or nothing of the nastiness. I was on HMS/M
TRiBUNE and we were long range screen fol PQ17 and
PQlB and apart from seeing HIPPER, KOLN and other
ships rushinq out of Lofoten on 10 Seplember, we saw
liLt]e excitement, I am a bit embarrassed about this,
the convoys getting Lhe stick whll"e I was in my bunk!
I joined up at GANGES tn 1978, I was at sea in NELS0N
on the day that war broke out, and when she was mined.
Then on FIJI and she was torpedoed on the day after I
joj-ned her. My seasickness vlas cured on the old
four-funneLfed Yank BEVERLTY, then I went into
submarines on April Fool's Day 1941 Lo get away from
all that unpleasantness upstairs. I left the Andrew in
195) having risen from Signal Boy to Slqnalman in 15
years! | ! Then, 12 years as a jolly old Butlin's
redcoat, iollowed by 10 years as a swimming .instructor
at Ecole Therese D'Avi1la, Lisle, a girl 's convent
school, now researcher at the Submari-ne Museum".

Gus hasnrL mentioned that he did 11
wartime patrols in the Arctic and Med. He has started
on his weighL loss, and has to get rj,d of 2 stones of
ballast to brinq him within the permitted weiqhL
limi"ts. The jump wilI be made at Headcorn AirField in
Kent, and the date (wealher permitting) will be
announced in the next edition of Northern Light. We

will try to arrange thal a good representation oi club
members are there to witness the jump and to push the
boat out aft.erwards. Perhaps our South-easL members
could arrange a soc.ia-L reunion afterwards ! AII
sponsors wi.1l, eventually receive a signed photo-
postcard oi Gus in fulI fliqht!

YOU OPENED THE v{RONG VALVE, STUPID.
By Robert Gottshall (No1277)

Liberty ships burned 'Bunker C' (sometimes cal1ed No5) fuel
oi.I, in their boilers. Co1d, it had the consistency of road tar,
heated to 1800 it pumped, and burned quite well in the four burners
-in each of the two boilers.

Normal procedure aL sea, ca1led upon the 12 Lo 4 watch to
transfer fuel oil irom Lhe deep tanks or double bot'toms to either
the port or starboard set.tling tanks located behind the boilers'
This approx.16,000 qallons was good for 24 hours steaming'

The settlinq tanks had Lwo suction valves, one hiqh' the
other was the low sucLion. It was the custom to use only the high
sucLion, because 'Buttkr:r C' conta-ined a lot of crud, sand and

grease-gIobs wh.ictr t;raviLated to the bottom of t-he tanks'- 
J.L.M.UllRRY was lreadirtq north in Convoy JlnJ 5'lA towards

Continued after Supplement:-
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23/24 JULY: !iL0NDON WIEK ENDil. Sat.urday Supper Dance in the Gascoiqne Room,
Union Jack Club, Waterloo. 1800 to 2400" Dancing to our regular ent.ertainers
"The l4inchellas". i3ooking Forms from Chris Tye.
sunday wreath Lavjnq ceremony & service al the Russian Memorial, Brookwood
Military Cemetery, fcllowed by Buf fet Lunch j-n t.he Ser.geant's l'.4ess, Brigade oi
Guards Depot, Pirbright. Book with Peter Skinner.

H.ffi*i**I#*****#ffi *H****ffi **H**++********+**********+****+*

REI{INDER: THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING THIS YEAR' 15 NOT (REPEAT NOT) BEING HELD
ASTI T oT THE trLONDON wEEK-ENDtr AND THAT }TE HAVE NOT IIADE A BLOCK B0OKING AT
THE ROYAL TOURNAI.IENT FOR FRIDAY NIGHT.

21 LO 23 OCTOBER: TRAFALGAR NIGHT, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ANNUAL DINNER
DANCE: At the Swallow Hotel, Eagle Drive, \orthampton. Full details irr the
next edition oi Northern Light. Booking Forms wil-I be availabl.e from Les
Jones.

9i.IARCH: THANET AREA: l,lembers meetrng at l"largal-e RBL/RNA. Thence on 2nd
Thursday of, alternaLe monLhs. Contact [.Sharpe.

12 MARCH:
18f 0 t.o 2100

HMS BEtL0NA tlEUNl0N: At Victory Services Club, l'4arble Arcn, Londcn
l-C_hrqryy Ships invited" Buffef Sup.per. Contact Arthur J }lillis

15 I'IARCH: S0UTH I{EST MEMBIRS (1Oth Anniversary) DINNER: At Keyford [1mes
Hote-L & Rest.aurant, Frome, Somerset, 1930 for 2000. 0vernight accommodation
availabfe at venue and locally. Conlact. 'Curly' Morris.

2l MARCH: PRESIDENT'S REUNI0N LUNCH: At Victory Services Club, Marble Arch,
London. 1100 to'1500. Members only. Contact Presidenl Chris. B. Tye.

25 MARCH: NORTH WESTERN REUNI0N BANQUET DINNER DANCE: At the Stretton Hotet.
North Promenade Blackpool. Booking forms for Dinner and a]so accommodation
from Les Jones. l\ote: The Grand 9prj.!q Draw will be made durinq t.he eveninq.

I to 11 APRIL: HMS CUMBERLAND REUNI0N: At Great Yarmouth. Non-members of'
Cumberland Assoc. wefcome. Contact Jom Ponder on O223 840188.

24 APRIL; ACMT rF0NTtr DEDICATI0N: At St Nicholas Clrurch, Devonport. See ACMT
notificat.j"on on paqes J5 Lo 39 for deLails. Overniqht accommodation can L:e
reserved at the China Fleet Country Club by phone: 0752 848668.

I

x

2f NOV: TENIH ANNMRSARY 0F CLUB,S FORHATI0N: Reunion
Services Club, Marble Arch, London. 1100 lo 1700 Members
Tye.

Luncheon at Victory
0nJ.y. Contact Chris

d l"lid-week Breilk at. th Countrv ClubF

7 DEC: S0UTH i{EST (OccIE LAND) CHRISTMAS LUNCH:
bookings to Peter Skinner"

Similar arranqements Lr: 1993,

HAVE PROBLEMS I{HY NOT THE ORGANISER _ l{E

1995
1995-_-5OTH ANNIVERSARY OF VICTORY YEAR.-_1995

1995

During t.his very specia-l year there will be numerous celebratj,ons,
gatl.rerinqs reunions and acts ol thanksgivlng, remembrance and reconciliation,
both in Britain and overseas. The club has set up a sma11 steering committee
to draw up the early plans, i,,/e will have definate inFormation ior you in the
next edition of Northern Lighl. we have received invites to visj-t Jersey lor
Liberation Day, to Murmansk and Polyarnoe f,or Victory Day, to Germany, and
canada. There are severaf members who suggest a rRound Britalnr reunicn. so
there is obvi.ously a rot. to p1an. If you would like something in your area,
you should inform Peter skinrrer at once, so that the steerinq committee can
discuss the suggest ion.

Three events which we can give you advance not.ice of are:_
CANADA:- The Bi-Annual HMCS NINE Reunion in Peterborough near Toronto, during
the week end of 1 Ju-ly, "canada Day. Alan Turner the Reunion 0rganiser (he ii
a NRC memberl) has exlended a cordial invitation to you all. To 

-ease his work
load rn tl.K. he has asked our President to act as Liaison Representative here.
RUSSIA:- The mayoi:s of Murmansk, Polyarnoe, and Vaenqa (now named severomorsk),
as well as the Northern Fleet invite us there for victory Day ceJ-ebrations. f,legre asked to arranqe the Jersey Lrip to coincide with the island's,Liberation
Day" celebration in l4ay.One ot the big events in U.K. wirl be in portsmoulh:-
severar organisations are planninq reunions to coincide wilh a Drumhead
service on Southsea common at the Naval war l"lemorial on the sunday nearest t.o
VJ Day.

AS

21 MAY: ANNUAL SOIJTHERN BUFFTT S0CIAL
Nelscn, Queens Street, Portsmouth. 1800
iohn Rousell.

rre

fo APRIL: ACMT,/NRC trMASTt' MEM0RIAL DEDICATI0N: At Lrverpoo.I Parish Church, The
01d Churchyard, Pier Head, Llverpool. SEf STOP PRISS 0N PAGE 48 lol detqils.

4/5 MAY: D DAY CTLEBRATIONS: at Llandudno, Cl.wyd. Beach Memorial Service,
MiJ-itary Display, etc., organised by l,lrexham British Leqron. Contact Kevin
Blanchard on 0978 317823.

EVENING
to 0100.

At t.he Victory C1ub, Hl,lS

Contact l,lervyn Williams cr

1 to 10 JUNE: R0YAL CANADIAN NAVY A550C. (4Bth Annual) REUNI0N: At friagara
Ia1-Ls, 0ntario
(London or- l,lan

)NRC Members Welcorne. Iti-nerarv incfudes: Return
chester); 9 niqhts at The Inn at the Fa1ls; Visits

Flights
to ]ocal

Naval Assoclationsl 8a11; l'lelcome Dinner; Sightseeinq; fxcursion to U.S.A,
etc., etc. Contact Jo Anne Caxton, c/o Shirespeed Trave}, I York lerrace, York
Sf.reel, Chester CH'l lLR. or 8en Harlis, TeI: O?OO 253)?.

3 Lo 6 JUNE. rrvrr & "l{il DESTR0YER ASSOC. PR[-D DAY 1SI ANNUAL C0NVENTI0N: At.
Liverpool 4x Moat. House tlotel. Itinerary includes Conventionl Buiiet Dinner
aboard HMS Plymout.h,/Spam Supper at H.Q. of l^lestern Approaches; Gala Dinner;
Marltime Museuml Mersey Ferry Cruise; etc. Contact Jr:hn Lawton (Page 2) or
Shrrespeed (above)

4 & 5 JUNE: 25IH DESTROYER FL0TILLA REUNI0N: S_q!u_L{qy-_{t-[-J_une.- Reunion Buffel
at. t.he Victorv Club, Hl"1S Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth. S-u-qd-qy 2th lql"
Drumhead Service aL RN War l"lemorial, SouLhsea Common.,Contact Jack Greenwood



SUPPLEMENT PAGE IIDT

THE GRAND SPRING DRAW

YOUR RESPONs[ AND 5i]PPORT OF THE ''GRAND SPRIi]f] DRAW'' HAS BIIN
QUI ri W0ND[RTUL, AND THt r UNDS RAISTD WILL HILP US I|'1MEN:a., Y WITH OUR AII'1S AS

STT OUT IN THT LAST EDITiON. A SPECIAL 'THANK YOU' TO Ii]O5t l{HO ADDED

LlTTLI TXTRA' TOWARDS COSTS, ETC. AN EQUALLY BiG 'IHANK YOU' TO OUR LESS

TORTUNATt IV1EMBERS, WHO WIRE NOT ABLL TO SELL TIiEIR TICKtTS, BUT RETURNED THTM

PROI4PTI-Y, SO THAT WE COULD R[.ISSUE THEI4. THT DRAW WILL iAKT PLACE AT THE

NORTHERN RTUNION AT BLACKPOOL ON SATURDAY 25TH I4ARCH. IF YOU HAVE NOT YtT

RETURNLD Y0UR COUNTERl.0It5, THIS N0RTH[RN LIGHT SHOULD REACH YOU iN TIMt T0

REMIND YOU THAT THT CLOSING DATI IS 19TH MARCH - OR, PERHAPS YOU HAVE TIME TO

DISPOSE 0F A FEW H0RE B00KSJUST PHSNE O51 4A7 956't IF YOU I{ANT SSME.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT & GOOD LUCK ! !

MORE NEI{S ON IHE D DAY CELTBRATIONS

Admissions to events marked *** are by ticket only - individual applicatiorrs
to: Royal Navy Association, 82 Chelsea Manor Street, London Sldl 5QJ.

T 1500 *** Garden Party at Southwick House in PorLsmouth'
T 1700 +i+ l,lus.ical fvent aL HMS Excellent, Whale Island, Portsmouth
T 20f0 I*r Dinner at Port.smouth Guildhal-l.
T 1100
T 1?JO

Drumhead Service at Southsea Common.

Review by Heads of Stale of Veterans embarked j-n ships
anchored in the [astern Solent.
Fly Past by Air Forces oi the Allied Nations.
Parachute drop by 1,000 paratroopers at Pegasus Bridge.

"Family'r Services at Ranville and Hermanvifle for the
6th and Jrd Airborne Divisions.

MoN 5 JUNE AT 1110 *** services of commemoration ai 5 cemeterles: Bayeux;
Ryesl Hermanville; Douvres-La-Ddlivrande & Ranville'

l'10N 5 JUNE AT 142O *** International Ceremony at 0maha Beach.
MON 5 JUNI At 1700 lularch Past of Veterans on Alromanches Beach'

.;:;;;;
BROWNIE MAKES IT A DATE FOR NORMANDY

Excerpts from ,'Brownie's sights" the newsletter of ss John w Brown the
Veteran's Liberty Ship:- (Quote): W[ HAVE ONLY f0UR M0NTHS LEFT T0 ACCOMPLISH

A MOUNTAIN OF- I.IORK TO PREPARE IHI SHIP AND ITS CREW FOR THE MOMENTOUS VOYAGI

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. OUR VOLUNIIER CREI'I 1N BALTIMORE V'IILL BE !4ORKING LIK[
BEAVERS TO GET EVERYTHING RTADY AND WE'RE CONTIDENT THAT !.lE CAN DO IT.
OUR SCHEDULE NOW CALLS FOR THE'BROI{N'TO DEPART FROM BALTIMORE ON SATURDAY

APRIL ]0,1994. WE WILL STEAM TO NEW YORK AND SPIND A lliEEK RENDEZVOUSING WIIH

JEREMIAH 0'BRIEN and LANE VICT0RY lor the beginning of, out transatlantic
"Normandy convoy.,'while our itinerary i-s not yet firm, tent.ative plans call
for visits to Southampton, Portsmouth, London, Plymouth, Liverpool and

Glasgow, as well as to cherbourg and Rouen in France, with a caII at Boston on

the way home. The ship would arrive in Baltimore on Auqust 24. Quite a trip!
IL will cover almost ten thousand miles and take 115 days lrom the time we

leave Baltimore until we return.
Captain Brian Hope (Chairman,)

:::::::::::

Murmansk and four days out of Scapa F1ow, when the watch engineer switched to
the starboard tank, unfortunately he opened the bot.Lom suction valve. I',lithin
minutes the fuel oil strainers were clogged, the fires went out in both
boilers, and'CURRY'had q-r'"en up her place in the middle oF the convoy, and
gradually moved to the rear, Steam pressure dropped from 2l51bs to less than
1001bs. Minutes.Iater all 12 of therblack gang' were either cleaning strain-
ers, or burners, shouting orders, or yelling profanities.

The unsympathetic deck department were ringing up 'FuIJ. Speed' on
the engine room telegraph or screaming over the phone demanding to know whaL
was going on, a touch of Fear ln their voices.

Once the shifL oack to the high suctj-on was made and burners,
strainers and fue1 lines cl-eared of the muck, 'CURRY' was back at 11 knots
return.ing t.o her proper position.

The engine department endured the taunts and barbs unti.I Lhe 12 to
4 oiler replied, r'Just goes to show you deck apes, you're nothing without the
'Black Gang'.

l{AR THROUGH THE EYES OT A U-BOAT COMMANDER

(tfre fotlowing is an interview beteewn Admiral Erich Topp and Calvin L.
Christman, in Da-IJ.as, Texas, lJ.S.A. Erich Topp survived the war to beeome
Germany's second-ranking submarine ace and is author oF the book "The 0dyssey

ol a U-boat Commander)

IReprinted j.n Northern Light with permission]

Wlth the ltlorld War II problems of American torpedoes in mind
I asked Admiral Topp iF German submarines had any of the same
problems with torpedoes that. the Americans had. He replied that the
main problem they had was with the magnetic warheads that were
designed to run slightly under the target ship and break its back
with the explosion. These warheads did not work well (Prein used a

magnetic warhead on his first attack on the R0YAL OAK. When it
failed, he had to re-load with contact warhead torpedoes and fire a

second time, which sank R0YAL OAK). The magnetic warheads had a

particulerly high failure rate during the Norwegian campaign of
Spring '1940, The Germans did not have the American problem of
torpedoes cireling and returning to the firing point or Lhe problem
of torpedoes running consistently deeper than set to run. Germans
had basically two torpedo types: one propelled by compressed air
that left a wake of bubbles and the other propelled by an electric
motor that leit no wake.

I asked what Admiral Topp considered the main reasons for
the defeat of the German submarine effort i.n the Atlantic. He saw

the main factors as ULTRA (this was most importanl because German
submarines depended on communj.cation for Lheir wolfpack tactics and
ULTRA used the German communications against them), radar on escort
ships, radar on patrol pfanes (sinee an aircraft at 1,080 feet
greatly extended the range of radar as compared to the radar on the
mast of an escort ship, huff-duff (high-frequency direction
finders, which alIowed escort ships quickly to track the distance
and bearing of German submarine radio Lransmissions), and Lej.gh
Light (Allied bombers that attacked submarines at night in the Bay
of Biscay as German submarines left ports in France for Atlantic

In a general discussion on German submarines, Admiral Topp
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said that the maximum operating depth of a Type VII submarine was
150 metres, but he peraonelly took a Type VII down to 250 metres
out of deeperaLion. The Type VII, from the time the alarm sounded,
could dive to a depth of 10 metres in 20 seconds.

Admiral lopp Felt that the Wal.ter Type XVII boats or the
high speed Type XXI boats would NOT have turned the tide if they
had been deployed earlier. The wolfpack tactics depended on com-
munications; even better boats would not have solved the com-
munication problems and the broken German codes. Submarines had to
surFace in order to communicate and thus became vulnerable to
counter meesures. The Type XXI boat did have a radio antenna in the
periscope, so that it could communicate at periscope depth, but the
range and effectiveness of the antenna were quite Iimitedr so its
development would not have allowed a renewal. of wolfpack tactics.
The Type XXI, thus, would not have been more effective as a weapon'
though the Type XXI would have had a better chance to survive. Type
XXI's had a depth diving test of 220 metres; in an emergency, that
would be doubled. Type XXI's had a maximum submerged speed of 17.2
knots. They had,a. very quick ability to change depth. The I'lalter
boats had a H'O'(hydrogen peroxide) propulgign system that
produced high pressure steam through a turbine. H'0' was a dangerous
combination; it had an inherent possibility of an explosion if not
handled carefully. The high pressure steam had a temperature of
5500 C. The Walter boat had a top speed of 25 knots and a one hour
submerged capability of 15 knots.

Topp was the commander of U-552 which, early on the morning
of f'l 0ctobet 1941, sank the destroyer USS REUBEN JAMES. At the
time, Topp said that he and the crew felt great elation at having
sunk a destroyer, their greatest adversary. Then, when they later
heard by Allied radio broadeasts that the American REUBEN JAMES had
been sunk, they realised it must have been the ship they sank. At
this point, Topp became very concerned what effect the sinking
might have on U.5.- German relations, but the high command, though
asking him to report to Berlin to describe the incident, never
criticized him for the sinking. He spoke quite movingly of his
reaction some years later when he read the book I'Mr Roosevelt's
Navy" and learned of the agony that the survivors of the RUEBEN

JAMES went throuqh (the ready-action depth charges exploded as the
stern sank, killing many of the survivors t{ho were struggling in
the water). He also recounted an incident many years later in San

Diego when he met a Navy captain. He wondered why the American
captain, while proper in behaviour, seemed so co1d. He found out
that the captain had been a young officer on the USS NIBLACK, which
was working with RUEBEN JAMES on that morning, and that the
captain's closest friend in the navy had been among the bridge
personnel on the RUEBEN JAMES that died that morning.

At the time of the RUEBEN JAMES' Hitler was still trying to
prevent war with the United States,yet immediately after Pearl
Harbour, Hitler turned around and declared war on the United
States. I asked Topp if he had any possible insights into why. He

replied that, ofl course, he had no personal knowJ.edge, but that he
felt that by December 1941 Hitler felt that wat was inevitable any-
way and that by declaring war he demonstrated his resolve and
loyalty to Japan.

I asked Admiral Topp how the officers and submarine service
maintained morale, especially as the tide turned and submarine
losses increased. Topp gave much of the credit to Doenitz, stress-
ing that he was magnetic and charismatic, and that he played a

vita.I role in maintaining morale at a high IeveI. In addition'
there was a closeness within the service, the feeling that they
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were a band of brothers and that they could not give up the ship.
There was a great J"oyalty to the service and to Doenitz. Also, the
navy still fell the straj-n of the mutiny in the autumn oi 1918; it
could not al-1ow any hesitancy or doubt in this war; it couldn't
a.I.Iow even a hint that might recall the actions of 1918.

Admrral Topp indicated that he felt the tide had shifted
against Lhe submarines by late 1942. baltles of April-May 1943 only
confirmed what had already occurred, Topp's last regular war patrol
in a Type VII was Iate in 1942, AfLer that, he was involved in
traininq new crews in the Baltic. Then he received command of a new
Type XXI boat very late in the war snfl oul on his last patrol in
late April 1945 about tvio weeks before the surrender. Despite his
position, Topp had no idea of the stagger.ing submarine losses
during the war. He said that one knew of the Losses amonq your own
squadron, but one had no i.dea of the total Iosses. He mentioned
that Germany lost over 100 submarines during January-May 1945.

Topp fu1ly supported Doenitz during the war. OnIy after the
war, when Topp had chance to read the documents and talk to other
officers, did he begin to realise that Doenitz's actions were not
aLways correct. He gave the example of Doenitzrs aide who, during
the war, came across a document that mentioned the Nazi action
against the Jews and other qroups. The aide pressed Doenitz for his
opinion. Doenitz replied that he would not think to te1l Goering
how to run the Luftwaffe, and thus he would not think to tell the
party leaders how to deal with politics. In Topp's opinion that is
an example where Doenitz had been wrong. A1so, Topp pointed out,
Doenitz had a hard time bringing the needs and concerns of the
submarine force to Hitler's attention. As Topp said, Doenitz "was
wax in the hands of Hitler". Doenitz himself said that he felt like
a "little sausage" when he e1s5 before Hitler. Doenitz also felt the
shame of the 1918 mutiny and, thus, was unlikely to stand up to
HitIer.

In a discussion of ULTRA and Bletchley Park, Topp stressed
that Germany never systematically organised scientific research to
help soJ.ve operational problems. Germans lacked operatlonaL re-
search; they separated scientiFic thinking and operational thinking,
The A11ies combined this thinking, with Bletchley Park beinq an
excellent exampJ.e of where scientj.fic thinking and operational
intelligence needs meshed.

Topp indicated that in the 1910's Germany recelved early
help in rebuilding and desi.gning her submarine force from the
Dutch, the Turks and the Finns.

Topp made his .Iast patrol in a Type VII boat .in 0ctober
1942, When asked if there were one particular time when he came
closest to beinq sunk, he said no --- that he and his ship were
always on the near edge of being sunk. He didr however, mention Lwo
episodes that were very close, One was a surface engagement in the
fog with a Canadian escort shj.p when Topp's ship took a five-
inch hit from the Canadian's deck gun, which affected the trim of
his submarine and made the emergency dj.ve dif,ficult. Seeing Lhe
submarine hit and then go down, the Canadian ship reported that the
German submarine with the red devil painted on the conning tower
had been sunk. Earlier in the war, Topp recalled a cruise with one
of the smaller 250 ton submarines in the Irish Sea when he and his
crew wer'b nearly sunk and had to sit on Lhe bottom for a day and a

halF before they could escape.
Concerning IJLTRA, he indicated that he and other captains

suspected that the codes may have been broken or compromised' but
Lhe high command insisted that the code combinations produced by
the ENIGMA machine made that an impossibility. He mentioned how the
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British capture of the code-books and an ENIGMA machine from the
u110 in l4ay 1941 by HMS BULLD0G had been a great help to the
British irr turning the German submarine communications against
them.

A SORT OT "FARETIELL TO AR].IS..

By Maurice Cross (No492)

After VE Day, if you remember, hundreds of ships paid off
and shore establishments severely reduced. Thousands of redundant
matelots poured into barraeks and once again, I found myself in
Jago's Mansions in Guzz. As weeks craw.led by, 'Jack' was getting
more and more niggly. As far as he was concerned, the tjob'had
been done, so why was he sculling about being nagged at by barrack
stanchions?

0bviously we aII wanted to go home, but of course things
were not that simple. First in, first out, plus the usual bureau-
cratic frigging about, was the order of the day. Tempers fJ.ared,
voices were raised and the crunch came when some boozed-up matelots
dragged furniture from their messes and set fire to it on the
parade ground. The boozy ones were soon joined by a few hundred
more and soon quite a sizeable mob was milling about.

Telephone wires hummed between the C-in-C, the Commodore and
the Admiral.ty, resulting in half the barracks being sent on
indefinite leave and a large contingent getting draft chits. I got
one for Ceylon. We sailed on VJ Day aboard a Trooper, so it was
peacetime routine with all Iights on and everybody enjoying the
trip.

It was ruddy marvellous in Ceylon. I had spent most of the
war in the perishing cotd and rain and here I was, under the
swaying palms, swimming in the Indian Ocean and loafing about in
H.M's Mayina Camp in Colombo. I remember one comi.c incident (to a
spectator!). Fanatical Japs were still holding out in Sumatra' so a

Naval Party was required to liaise with ships and pongoes. This
party of unfortunate matelots had quadruple injections' including
the dreaded Ye.l..Low Fever jab, where the SBA grabs a handful of gut
and rams the needle in - oh painfull Afterwards they were all
flaked out in their palm thatched huts, moaning and cursing and
clutching their arms and stomachs, when came the Pipe, "Party
Sumatra is cancelled - the Japanese forces have surrendered". The
roars of rage, pain and anguish could be heard in India!

I then had a pleasanl four months in Trincomalee Signal
Station - an ex-Dutch fort perched on a headland, surrounded by
forest and overlooking Trinco Bay. An ancient, bomb-happyr Chief
Yeoman of Signals was in charge. His firsL words to me weret
"Welcome my son, to these palm-fringed frigging shores - nowr every
dayryou will notice that I bugger oFf to that island over there",
he indicated a tennis court sized island off shore, "I row myself
across, with a supply of pusserrs rum, my beer ration and perhaps
yours, some sandwiches, an Aldis Lamp and a book - I return round
about the dog watches. I'm expecting my U.K. sailing orders any day
now, so dont let's have any aggravation - any panic. Just flash me

up, 0.K. my son!" I ended uP i/c oFfice administration plus the
Station's domestic arrangements, plus helping out with V,/S watches.

We had been warned by the Lieutenant down at the Naval Base,
that things were hotting up in India and Ceylon, with the natives
getting aggressive trying to give the British Raj the old heave-
ho. "5b, fbr heaven's sake dont get stroppy with your Ceylonese
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houseboys and cooks - ]et sweetness and light prevaiJ.,0.K-"
Everything was fine unti] one hot afternoon when I was dozing in a

cane arm chair on the veranda. The Ceylonese head-houseman, knowing
of my aversion to aII the exotic insect Iife that teemed around the
Station, thought it a laugh to dangJ.e a large dead scorpion in
front c1' my eyes and then to give me a shake. I came to, staring at
this hirieous insect an inch from my nose. Triggered by revulsion
and fear, I gave the Ceylonese a great thump, which knocked him
over the veranda rail to Iand with a crash in the compound. He

staggered to his feet, shot me a venomous look and }i.mped away down

to the Base."We1l, that's me right in it!" I thought' as I flashed
the Chief'on hid island. Came the inevitable phone call from the
lieutenant, "Report to me forthwithr'. "Bloody HeII" quoth the Chief
aFter he Landed and heard my story. 'rYou trying to start a riot or
something - if this fpigs up my U.K. sailing, I shall hate you,
really hate you!" We drove in siLence to the Base.

"For God's sake, Cross, what are you trying to do to me -
you know the score", raged the Lieutenant, "If this gets out to the
town's fanatics, we shall be deep in the fertilizer - you'll have
to go to the Ceylon NVR Officer and apologise profusely to him and
your houseman and make good - I want a real grovel job - because if
you fail, I'I1 have your guts dangling from the nearest palm tree
and your Demob will be somewhere j"n the 21st century - so shove off
and get cracking!rl

So I grovelled and grovelled to the Ceylonese, pleading
acute arachnlpfroUia and eventually sucCeeding in calming things
down thereby averting another Empire crisis with the Viceroy coming
down from Calcutta to sort me out. To the Chief's great fury' I got
my chitty about two months afterwards. "Return to Cofombo for
passage to U.K."

To be honest, being an unattached young chap, I was in no
great rush to get back to austerity Britain in the winter. I was
greatly enjoying a free tropical holiday - sailing a Station out-
rigger canoe under azure skies, surf-riding, sun-bathing, exploring
Buddhist shrines in the forest and generally bouncing about Trinco
in the Station jeep. After Scapa and Polyarnoe it was sheer
paradise.

But if you gotta go, you've gotta 9o.... So I packed my

kitbag once again. I did think about kicking the head houseman's
backside, just before leaving for the railway station - but reason
prevaiJ.ed. It would have dropped the Lieutenant right in it from a

great height- and he no doubt would have been on the blower to
Mayina to hau" me swinging from the yardarm on my arrival. I took
passaqe home in HMS L0ND0N.' 

f'le carved our way to the Med. at umpteen knots, stopping
only at Aden. What a God-forsaken hole - nothing but bad-tempered
camels, flies and wily oriental gentlemen trying Lo flog you dodgy
goods. The Med. was miserably cold and choppy, but we were -alongsideit ClU. for three days and thoroughly enioyed the night-liFe and

walkinq to the top of the Rock. 0n the last night ashore' I bought
a larg- bag of fruit and nuts for my parents. Unfortunately' I got
a triile Biahms and Liszt at a night club enroute to the docks, and

afterwards dropped my bag on the quayside and then trod on more

fruit than I managed to pick up, grop.ing about in the dark' I
caused a slight chaos when other returning merry matelots trod on

my split waLnuts and went down like ninepins, with much shouting -
causing a naval patrol to rush up, thinking that general mayhem was

taking place - so I crept quietly away and left them to it. (My

mothei eventually got three rotten oranqes and two nuts) !

We collected some Marines at Gib, who joined us in the
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transit mess. The Bay oF Biscay turned them slightly green' so we

helped them out by drinking their tots - spending the rest of the
voyage in a delightFul haze. 0nce again I took up residence in
Jago's Mansions. I was intrigued Lo learn that my old Signal School
IMPREGNABLE at St. Budeaux, had been enlarged and was now the Guzz

Demob Centre.
At the appointed day we were bus ed over to IMPREGNABLE. As

I passed the well remembered gates where once I had accidentally
called my C.0. a'silly old sodr, I thought I saw the old Jaunty
who had weiqhed me off aII those years ago - at least it seemed all
those years ago. I could hardly believe my eyes when they put us in
'Fisher'hut - as a starry-eyed eighteen year o1d, that's where I
starLed off in 1941. I managed to get my old bed, third from the
end, bottom bunk. Ihe next morning, I rested on my bed staring up
at the bed springs above. Five years had passed and here I wast
back where I started - older, perhaps a little wiser and FUII of
mixed emotions. I had made it through the war - t.housands had not.
How many of my old signal class had survived, I wondered. I knew of
one who did not - he was on the PRINCE 0F WALES.

When you come to think of it' the staff in barracks drafting
offices, held the power of liFe and death over all of us. A casual
flick of the fingers through index Files to marry up men with ships
and shore establishments, decided whether we Iived or died. I
wonder iF they realised Lheir awesome resPonsibility - I doubl it.

A loud voice came from the doorway to break into my reverie
"Come along then gents! let's get started - the sooner you're
through the system, the sooner you'll be civvies again!" We

shuffled out of the door.
WeIl, I suppose that's it! - Five years in the Andrew and

nothing to show for it but a green pork-pie hat and a chalk
st,riped suit! A sort of'Farewell to Arms'? Not quite per Ernest
Hemingway, I thought as I made my way' for the last time Lo North
Road railway station and then home.

::::::3::i3:
OBITUARY

ANTHONY I.IARTUCCI

Seaman Anthony Martucci was a comparatively recent member of
our elub, (Member No 1725). He was one of the few recipients of a

Soviet GaLlantry award at the tender age of 18!
Documents and press cuLtings recently received by the club

tetl the storyoF aunassuming young merchant seaman, these include
a 1942 press cutting from a Whitby newspaper and letters From

Anthony Eden's Foreign 0ff,ice and EMPIRE BAFFINTs owners. The press
culting states "Anthony Martucci of York Terrace, Whitby, has been
awarded the 0rder oF the Patriotic talar, Second Degree, of the
Soviet Republics, for his gallant conduct while serving in a ship
in a convoy to Murmansk. The convoy was heavily attacked by
Germans, and when a gunner on his ship was wounded he took his
place and carried on a.Lone. Anthony has been at sea for four years
at sea, joining the l'lerchant Navy by overstati-ng his age' on

leaving St Hilda's School, l'lhitby.
The Foreiqn 0fFice letter reads, "Sir, I am directed by Mr

Secretary Eden to.inform you thal The King has been graciously
pleased to granL you unrestricted permission to wear the 0rder of
the Patriotic War, Second Class, which has been conferred upon vou
by the Presidium oF the Supreme Council of the Union of Socialist
Republics, in recognition of your gallantry in the convoyinq oF

ships to northern ports of the Soviet Union.. .A noLrficaLion
to t.his efiect appeared in the "London Gazette" on lTth November
last. i am, Sir, Your obedient Servant, R.Dunbar (10 t"lov.1942)

-i\

"CROSSED THE BAR"

l{e regret to
following merbers have
Higher'Service:

announce that the
passed on to a

A.MARTUCCI in Australia EMPIRE BAFFIN
F.I{ALKER of New South llales VALIANT
W.GOSS of Nuneaton MUSKETEER

H.A.MILLIIARD of Northumberland TAKU

F.GLADIIIN of Neath NAIRANA
G.CR0SS of Banstead l.lYNGS

C.SHEPHERD of Liverpool DENBIGH CASTLE

H.W.BARR0I{ of Thetford, Nflk EDINBURGH

D.HANC0CK of Bickley' Kent MILNE
II.GRIFFETHS of New Malden DENBIGH CASTLE

E.SKELTON of Dover. NAVAL PARTY 100
E.H.IGVE of Aylesford, (ent BALDUR III
C-YOUNG of Dumfermline MILNE
G.N.IIILS0N of Blackwood,Gwent CUMBERLAM
A.SEAGR0AIT of Colchester. ANS0N

Letters of sympathy and com-
fort have been sent to our late shipmates'
families, and wherever possible the North
Russia CLub has been represented at
funera]s.

Ensign coffin drapes have been
supplied when requested.

REST IN PEACE

OBITUARY
SHIPMATE ERNIE SKELTON

Ernie Skelton enriched my 1ife, as I know he did everyone
who knew him, with his qreat sense of fairness and duLy, tempered
by his incredibly infectious sense of humour. He wi.ll be sorely
missed not only by his many friends here, but by a friend he made

over 50 years ago .in war torn Russia, whilst serving with Naval'
Party 100. Hj-s reunion with him Ln 1991 was profoundly moving.
Friendship with Ernie spanned decades - miles - cultures and
languages.

He was one of the earliest members of the North Russia Club
(No14) and served the club wel1, resulting in his appointment as
V-ice Chairman a position he was justifiably proud of. I am glad I
was one of Ernie's friends, my life will be the poorer ior his
passing.

Noflsan
Batchelor

W
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First, excerpts From
article in the last
Grace:

From Bob

LETTERS FROH HEMBERS

three letters, to put the record straight regard-ing the
edition "Exploits of a Fleet Air Arm Officer" by Dennis

Fairtey No1{01 (ex-Sqg@ Dennis

J3

The Wardroom had a party going on and my messages helped to inject a

lot of interest and when I sent up the final message from DUKE 0r

Y0RK "SCHARNH0RST IS SUNK" the cheer from the Wardroom could be heard over
most of the ship, our sister ship VIRAGO was involved and SAUMAREZ was to
become our Flotilia Leader late io 1944 when the 26th D.F. moved out to the
Far East.

says he was sent to Monkton, Nova Scotia. I have never heard of that location,
but surmise that he means !9qg!gg,_!El_lr!!911!g(. AIso, he says that while in
New York he saw the French liner La France, Iying on her side after capsizing
due to fire. Surely, he is referr.ing to the ll]e de France. I am sure you wiII
receive a few more letters on this subject. (We did, plus a coupJ.e of phone
calls. None were critical, but all wished to clear up errors!!)

From Georqe Burton No1128.. ....The writer makes reierence
to the August convoy to Russia, and I have no wish to sound critica] .in any
way, but we can aII be forqiven a certain Iapse of memory now we are knocking
on a bit.

The writer served in VINDEX on Lhat convoy, I was in an escorting
sloop. He refers to the loss of LAPWING a frigate. LAPWING was a sloop of the
Modified BLACK SI{AN Class and was not Iost until 20 March 1945. The ship lost
on the Auqust 1944 convoy was a sJ,oop of the same class KITE (U87).

From Georqe MacDonaLd No1551. a very interesting article.
Particularly interesting to me was the Fi.nal paragraph concern.ing the sinking
of LAPWING, Pennant No U52, in the Kol-a Inlet.

At that time I was serving in ALLINGT0N CASTLE and I clearly
remember the incident. LAPWING was our Group S.0. on that convoy' JW55. She

was torpedoed by a U-boat (U958) just after "up Spirits" on 20 March 1945. The

explosion in the midship area broke her back and the hulI immediateLy Lwisted
in two directions and in a relatively short period of time, sank.

Although we were in a very dangerous situation, ALLINGTON CASTLE

did proceed to the rescue of LAPWING's crew and picked up some 57 men.
Regrettably several of the survivors died before we reached Vaenga. The dead
v,rere prepared for burial at sea by ALLINGTON CASTLE's crew.

I also recall that the destroyer SAVAGE picked up a further six
survivors some two hours after the sinking. They must have suffered badly at
that time of the year.

WhiIe pieking up survi.vors ALLINGT0N CASTLE evaded two torpedo
attacks through the expert ship handling of our Skipper Lt.Cdr. P.A.Read RNR.

I would also mention that Shipmate Dennis Grace could have been serving in
CAMPANIA at that time. CAMPANIA and TRUMPETER were the escort carriers on thal
particular convoy, JW55.

Sadly' some 150 men went down with LAPI'IING.

(Editor's note: I and the contributors try to get all oF our Facts
right at the first attempt, occasionalLy errors do creep in, due to fading
memories, old age, etc. etc. The carriers PREMIER and VINDEX escorted the
Following convoy JW55, which arrived in the Kola Inlet on 25 April' 1945)

From Ken InqaII No718. Just received the Christmas issue
oF Northern Light and my rout.ine today has come adrift because I could not put
it down until I had read it From cover to cover.

I well recalI my ship VIGILANT (26th D.F.) spent Christmas at
anchor in Scapa having just returned from KoIa. After an enjoyable Christmas
Day (my birthday), I was duty TeJ.egraphisL in the W,/T Office on Boxing Day and
spent a large part oF the afternoon and evening receiving and picking up
messages about the North Cape battle.

conti. nued/

From Jim Howard No1959. I certainly have no intention of dis-
puting, I wish only to relate a personal memory which will Live wilh me for
ever. I served on HUSSAR as a Siqnalman, along with other ships we seved as

'Ioca} escortr to and from Kola and Bear Island.
I recall PQ11 mostly because it was from this convoy we received

mail, From which I received a letter from my mother in which she told me that
my brother BiIl was in a ship named either MARYANN or MARYLYNN she was not
sure which. However, I managed to have a sneak-look down the convoy list, and
there to my surprise was a I4ARYLYN.

Some liLtle time later I had a run ashore into Murmansk in an
endeavour possibly that I might make contact with my brother, whom I had not
seen for something f.ike three years.

If my memory serves me right I found my way to the Arctica Hotel
(No, there certa.inly was no refreshment of any kindl ) where I got into
conversation with a couple of merchant seamen. I enquired what ship they were
off - Yes! the MARYLYNNI I asked if there was a steward by the name of BilI
Howard, they reptied that there were two Howards onboard. So, I asked would
they, on return to the ship ask if one was Bil-1, Howard from Liverpoolr with a

brother Jim in the Andrew. Should this be so, would he go on to the bridge of
his ship the next morning at 0900, when I would get the glasses on him and set
the semaphore arms at the letter "J". This proved successful, from which we

did meet again.
May I say how pleased I was to read that the other'Mary1yn Howard'

is one of our Youngest Members.

(Editor's note: We contacted the second Howard, also from Mersey-
side, but Frank saysl 'rI lived starboard side for'ard, and as a steward, the
other Howard would have lived amidships. And in those weather conditions he'd
never had gone on deck, except for boat drill. 5o other than a face, I needn't
ever have known him.

[xcerpt from a letter teleiyed q] -qill_I am pleased to hear that You will be in NormandY

for the 50th Anniversary Commemoration of D-Day.
The Regional Council ofl Normandy wiIl be

Medal to veterans who visit the area. To obtain more
you may writ.e to the following address:

ADBN 44
Abbaye aux Dames

PIace Reine-MathiIde
BP 311

14015 Caen CEDEX FRANCE.

(We also suggest that you contact the French Embassy in London regarding
access to official events, etc. Editor)

French Embassy
58 Knightsbridge
London, 5V'l1X 7JT

issuing a Commemorative
inFormation about this
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5 January 1994

Mr. Dick squires, MBE,
chairman,
North Russia club,
28 WeBtbrook Road,
Gateacre.
LIVERPOOL,
L25 2PX

I wish you and your members a haPpy and successful New Year.

I wonder if you could help us wj-th a Project on board? We are Planning to
reconstruct a sailors' messdeck as it would have been in l'943-43 and, to be
successful, we need authentic articles of uniform, duffel coats, ollskins,
writing materials, PhotograPhs, sailors' knives, ditty boxes, toilet gear -
in fact, anything which sailors would have used at that time.

I would be grateful if you could circulate an apPeal to your mernbers to see
if anyone !s willing to donate the articles we need. Donors should contact
me here - we can often aftange collection of larger articles.

I hope to see you when you next visit.

Yours sincereLy,

/-A

comander R. J . Fisher, MBE RN,

LVTVI
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MUSEUM

HMS BELFAST
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12 January 1994

Bob ALlan, EEq.,
chairman,
Ruasian convoy c1ub,
The Mooringa,
12 swinehill,
Harlaxton,
GR,ANTHAI,T,

NG32 IHP

)5

JileE c. Ellard, Esq.,
chairman,
Royal Marines Associatlon,
city of london Branch,
20 tlawfield Bank,
ORPIITGTON, Kent, BR6 7TA

It'IPERIALWAR

t MS ticllast

i\lorgans Lant'
'lixrlt'v Strt'ct
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Mr. Dick Squireg, UBE,
chairman,
North Russia club,
28 westbrook Road,
cateacre,
LIVERPOOL,
L25 zPX

IVrVI

NN
MUSEUM

-)\
L;r"l lJ LL L

You wlII be aware that the Fiftieth Anniversary of D-Day !e approaching.
we in HUs BELFAST propose to offer guided tours of the shiP, laating about
one hour, in particular the gnrn turretg, Director control tower, wireleaa
offl"ce, shell room and magazines, t.s., machinery spaces and bridge. To

add iateregt to the tourg, we are looking for v€teran3 who eerved in
HUS BELFAS? on D-Day, who live within easy travelling digtance of London,
and would be willing to tatk to visitora about thelr experiences. our
i.nitial plan l-e for these toura to take Place 6-12 June (dates inclugive)
between 11OO and 1600.

I regret we cannot offer to pay volunteere but we will reimburse travel
costs and buy a lunch. of courEe, veteranE who can only come aboard for
Eome of the dateE will be very welcome also.

I woqld be grateful if you would advertLse our ProlEeals in the next issue
of your magazine/newsletter and invit€ volunteerB to contact me in g4!!!4g
at the above addreBs.

Many thanks.

Yours

comander R. J. Flsher, MBE RN,

Sxrpr,tAf gS I

lf ANY oF You C.ad Htte
t{tt t- Voo PL1A$ECo rt{ae(
covttvtA/l!bEA FeleR..

O^tE VotuurE€R /s
.berT€t? fHa N f.€N
P4EssFD t?src !!
Nhnrs *r,r
lo Aotorlp
?uE-F'SE

f rsriE
s5, €Alipe,

,<bE
^<...-.L4

Deputy Dj-rector Deputy Director

l

W

sinegely,
l

\ r a--t\
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THT ARCTIC CONVOYS 1941-194' By Richard Woodman
With Forewor:d by Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewin.
To be published on 24. )'larch 1994 by John Murray (Publishers) Ltd,
50 Albermarle Street, lqndon WIX 4BD.

The author, a professional seaman has carried out a major
and comprehensive revlew of naval- operations in the Arctic and
covers all aspects and major operations. He is well known for his
Nathaniel Drinkwater series and iirst became fascinated with the
Arctic campaign when he sailed with survivors of PQ17. His sub-
sequent obsession with naval" history, and practical experience, both
of command and operational planningrcombine him to qualify as a
splendid author oi this major work.

J7

..SPECIAL OEDICATION AND BLESS/NG OF THE NEU

NG rONf AND SITUER B(/.u)L. HMS DRAKE

'LVMOUTH, SUNDAy APRIL 25TH 1994, 1030 hh^ in
NICHOLAS CHURCH.

SEA GOING SAILORS FROM H /tS LONDON and OTHER

SHIPS WLL BRING THEIR BABIES FOR A SPECIAL

CHRISIENING senv/tce AT THE MEMORIAL FONT.

AFTEF{ilARDS A FINGER BUFTET WIL BE LAID ON

IN THE SENIOR RATES MESS, tr/ INVITATION ONTY.

Having spent several days browsing throuqh some of the
twenty-four chapters, some of which I had practical- experience of,
and others havinq written about in Northern Light, I now find it
very hard indeed to find fault.

and I am mosL enthusiastic about this very
valuable work, which I feel sure, wiLl be recognised by many as an
Arctic Campaiqn 'Bible | .

Enelosed with your Northern Light you will find an order
Form voucher. Please use this when ordering as North Russia Club
wiII receive a very generous commission on alI copies ordered in
this way.

Perhaps you have saved your Christmas Book Tokens. The book
has 528 pages (240mm x 159mm), with 15 pages of illustrations,5
maps and 4 plans. Price [25.00 net.

ORDINARY NAVAL AIRMAI by Jim Spencer, NRC Memb. No720: This
excellent book whic{r was reviewed on Page 44, Northern Light No}0,
is stilL available from the author at I12.50 net. (Book shop price
rr5.e5)

Jim tells us that (quote) "The book is going very we11,
attracting favourable reviews, it has already been reprinted, so
copies are sti1l available from the author. Remember, if you quote
your N.R.C. Membership number with your order the club's l,'lelfare
Fund wiIl receive a €1.00 donation. It's a good, interesting read,
whether you are RN, RM, MN, FAA, RAF or just a book worm, Author's
address 1 Oaklands Close, Ascot, Berks SL5 7NG.

::3:::::::

DESTROYER & PRESERVER by Mike Alston. 244 paqes, 19 illustrations.
The story of H.M.S.Middleton and her ships company. Published by
Maphigrada Publishing Price €10.95.

This is an action packed report
service between 1941 and 1946. Several
through the eyes of, a young seaman as
For Convoy rHarpoon'. ltlelI researched
humorous stories from his ."y".:".=.....

of a Hunt Class destroyer's
Russian Convoys are described
well as a sojourn in Lhe l'4ed

and backed up by some very

WI+/ NOT SPEND A TEW DAYS AT THE NEU CHZNA

FLEET CLUB AND MAKE A SI-IORT HOUDAV OF U.

THIS /S ANOTHER HISTORIC OCCASION TTIAT ARCTIC

UETERANS U/IH THEIR SUPPORT OT THE A.C.M.T.

HAS A//.DE POSSIBTE.

U'E ARE HOPING THAT ALL V€TERAN MEA,IBERS OF

CLUBS AIID ORGANIZAIIONS WLL ASK THEIR CXI,N

COM/^,,/TTEES IO CONSIDER MAKING A DONATION TO

OUR VEK/ IilORTf/^/ CAUSE. IilE HAVE DONAI/ONS

RECEIVED FROM NAUAI CLUBS (iz n.N-ea-) n.e.r.
A,vr'6 LOCAL COUNCIIS, MASONS LODGES, PROBUS

CLU&S, ROTAtr/. SOME FROM d)ER SEAS.

NORTH RUSSIA CLUB HAVE NB CONNECTION WITH ANY OF THE PUBLISHERS AND

REVITW THESE BOOKS IULELY FOR YOUR INTEREST. AT THE SAME TIME I.II
ARE GRATEFUL TO PUBLISHT;iS ilIi0 SUPPORT US WIT'J )ONATIOIIS ETC.

T NEUS JIPDATE, pt/b IN7TTAIION to ouh--
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THE COPY OPPOSITE IS A FINE PIECE OF I,',ORK PRODUCED BY SHIPMATE STAN ROGERS IS
AN ILLUMINATED SCROLL 221" x 13" FINISHED IN GOLD AND L0VELY C0L0URS. IT IS T0
BE INSTALLED IN ST NICHOLAS CHURCH, NAVAL BARRACKS, HMS DRAKE, DEVONPORT. SOME
MINOR ALTERATION }'IILL BE MADE TO THE SCRIPT TO CORRECT SOME INACCURACIES.

INVITATIONS TO THE CEREMONY TO DEDICATE AND BLESS THE FONT AND SILVER CHRIST-
ENING BOI,IL MAY BE OBTAINED BY POSTAL APPLICATION (WITH S.A.E.) TO R.J.WREN,
1] SHERI{OOD AVENUE, POTTERS 8AR, HERTS EN5 zLD, ENGLAND. BY 14 APRIL 1994.

You MUST state:- NUMBER 0F APPLICATIONS REQUIRED.
YOUR FULL NAME AND ADDRESS.
THE MAKE, COLOUR AND REGISTRATION NUMBER OF YOUR CAR.
NUMBER ATTENDING BUFFET @ [5.00 PER PERSON.
CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE TO A.C.M.T.

IS THE A.C.M.T. A ONE I.IAN BA[\D ? ? ?

A FAIR QUESTION AND HERE IS MY ANSWER

ITHE A.C.M.T. BANDI IS A SPECIAL BAND OF PEOPLE WHO

CREATE MEMORIALS TO THOST FINE PEOPLE I,IHO LOST THEIR
LIVES IN THE 'ARCTIC CAMPAIGN' GIVING US MANY, MANY

YEARS OF PEACE.

"v',E IIILL ALWAYS REMEMBER THEM",

BECAUSE OF THE DIVERSE NATURE OF THE MEMORIALS AND DIFFERENT
LOCATIONS 1T IS NECESSARY TO DRAW ON THE SERVICES OF A VARIETY OF PEOPLE.
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE: PROJECT N"1, MJRHANS IN OUR BAND WAS DICK
SQUIRES, MBE, NRC, AM.K; ANATOLY BEZUGLOV,
SVETLANA POLLUNINA, THE ETERNAL MEMORY TO SOLDIERS ORGANISATION, THE MAYOR
AND MURMANSK CITY COUNCIL, RUSSIAN ARCTIC VETERANS all from Russia; THI
BRITISH EMBASSY, MOSCOIV, THE BRITISH NAVAL ATTACHE plus MANY WHO MADE

DONATIONS AND RAISED FUNDS, TO IREATE IT ALL. NTHAT A GREAT BAND"!

ALL A.C.M.T. PROJECTS HAVE MIXTURES OF PEOPLE TO MAKE THEM
EFFECTIVE. IF YOU I{OULD LIKE TO OFFER YOUR SERVICES YOU WOULD BE VERY
WELCOME.

WE NEED FUND RAISING ASSISTANCE IN LIVERPOOL, PLYMOUTH, CHATHAM
(GILLINGHAM) AREAS, VERY BADLY, PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN.

THEARCTICCA,AI\PAI
@ GI'{
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THE A.C-M-T. SrNCE N,/LTGHT ISSIIE No'32 JI'NE 93

MENGES N MRS CHALK M INHAM J. JEFFERIES D WILSON M.D BEE NEVILE
MENGES J. BOSTON J. SQUIRES R. BJORNSON N, STAPLETON H. GOODFELLOI.] K
ATTWOOD E.M. BASHT'ORD V. REED E. PARCEL FORCE PRICE M.I. GRAINGER W.

FOOTE J. PUGH E. SMI1H B.C. YOIJNG C. SMITH B.C. B ENTLY F.
HOPKINS G. QUANTOCK G. PORRIT W. MILLS C. CLIFFORD M THOMSON F.
H},{S LONDON BROOKE D.C. WHITHEAD D. DAVIE A.T. NEAKE J. SLEEVEY V.
GENT B. MACNAMARA P.HOBDEN D. HENSHELWOOD M, GRIFFITHS H. SEAMAN D.
MININSITALL W. CHELL M. HOWELL H. WAINE A. MALLET B Dr WRIGHT R.
JONE L.P. LITTLE G. MATHEWS L RATHBONE E. HOWELL H.P. TYE C.PRES'
BUTLER G. BENTON N. N.R.C.C. MIDDLETON J. GEORGE X. HAY M Mrs
LARGE L. ROGERS S. WREN R.J. I{REN J. IIAYES J. SAMI,JEL R.G.
NRC S.E. HAYES J. PROT'D E. ABDEY S. TI'RNER O. MASON W.

MULLIS P COWLEY J. HI'RST E. INGLE H. BOND S. BLACK J.
HOWARTH J. SHARPE E. EVANS J. MARTIN J. COATES J. GRAY B.
HOWARD E. FOOTE J. COOK K&I. DAVIS M. BECKET J. BEILY I.
HYDE I. HY-DE I. PROUD E. NICHOLAS J. WALLIS G. HEHEBERRY E.
WEEKS W- BITRUAN G. MCCOMBE W. WILSON S- CCHALK M. BOSTON J.
HADDLE J. SPRING LEO. OT'ESTED R. HAY MRS M. ANNIS D. SPRING LEO.
TYLER LANCE. WATERS W. HEMMING C. LANE S. LEWIS J. DYER L.
!{ATT A. MALLET L. WARD D. CHARITABLE TRUST. HARRIS V.
SEYMORE !{. STACKHOUSE M. ELLES C. LOACH S. CROSDALE B. PAGE F.
BRIGINSHAW D. COCKRANE A. BT'RGE }.1. WRIGHT E. LEATHERM J. GALBRAITH J.
WILTIAMS M. FENTON K.B. SQUIRES R.D. CANADIAN NIGHT STANDING M.

FRENCH M. KNOX J. DICKENSON C. PILCHER K. ETCHELL L. SHARPE D.
WOOD J. THOMPSON 'DIXE" RILEY J. ANNIS D. BEADOIN EMILE.N
SEYMORE W. DT ANNIS D. RILEY J. THOMSON 'DT,KE'.I,NDERWOOD J. WARD D.
THOMPSON W.J. WOOD J. HT'RDWELL R. SITARPE D. GAME C.H. HALL M.S.
DEARI,OVE H. COOK P. CONLEY S.D. MENGES C. MADDERN J. TAYLOR I.
HEAVEN S.C. MENGES N.MENGES J. RYMANOWSKY MTS. IMPNEY il MCWHANNELL R.
WREN R.J.LIV' WREN J.LIV' WREN R.J. LIV' WREN R.J. LIV' BEVAN B. COOK P.
VICKERS R. CAULKIN C. JARVIS T. DUFFIN E. POULSON R. HARP Y.
BACON J. C@PER A. ROBINSON P. PALMER K. BOTT J. TIMLIN M.

LEACH B. ZINOFFITT R. BALL L BATES J. ASKEY G. MARSDEN M.
TIMMIS D. BEAVINGTON K.WILLIAMSON S. BELL C. ELLIOT B. RILEY G.
BID(TON N. BATE J.R. KINDER A. JONES O. MENSTRIDGE E. BOURNE G.
PEAKE N. Mrs SNAITH M. WALWYN M. QUINN J. MARSDEN J. COLVITLE E.
BIRKS T. HARRIS B. MOSS K. PEAKE N. SQUIRES R.D.SCARROT E.
LOT.IWERSE J. HARPER J. FINNEGAN F- BRANCH C. HYOLE W. SLOAN D.
WARREN DAVID BRETT J. ABDEY S.A...PLUS MANY CONTRIBUTIONS OF SERVICE,
MATERIALS, SUPPORT, IDEAS AND ENCOT'RAGEMENT.

MANY DONATIONS ARE RECEIVED FROM 'NON' VETERANS AND PEOPLE
IN NO WAY CONNECTED TO THE ARCTIC CAMPAIGN. WHO JUST WANT TO
HELP.

Tfun* gou all oe,tg ruu:h tdl hp,LpilW tA in l?p,effuW yoLl,i Chn/itu Opunting

SCHARNHORST REI"IEMBERED:
the last edition, have
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REUNIONS AND I4EETINGS

Without doubt, the most significant qatherinqs since
Thanksgivinq and
:HARNH0RST. These

been the Meetinqs of Reconciliation
Remembrance for the Batt.l-e of North Cape and the sinkinq of

t.
,'SC

commenced in Wilhelmshaven, continued onboard BELFAST in the Thames and ended
at the Royal Navy Museum at Portsmouth. The toLlowing has been compiled from
reports sent in by various members who were able to attend one or more of the
events. rrBish" Weilman and Tom Bethel-l report from Wilhelshaven and aboard
BELFAST; and Dick Fulford with Sid Bateman at Portsmouth.

"World War Two was provoked by a German, one of the worst, perhaps
the worst inhuman crimi-nal- the worfd has ever seen. l need not and will not
mention his name since you aII know him and since I do not want that. the
utmost sacrifice of brave seamen is dishonoured by the detestable, inhuman
aims of their commander in chief.rrStroqg stuff! Is this perhaps a British
chaplain speaking? 0n the contrary, these are the words of Konteradmiral
Jurgen Geier, the commander in chief at Wilhelmshaven, The occasion was the
three-day event to commemorate the sinking of SCHARNHORST and was held in her
home port.

Seventy representatives from the RoyaI Navy ships that were
involved in the BattIe of North Cape and their wives were present at the
reception for over three hundred people. Some of the German persons present
were next of kin oF nearly two thousand officers and men who perished with the
ship; others had served aboard the battlecruiser but had been posted before
her final foray on Christmas Day 1943i and of the thirty-six survivors (of
whom around a dozen are still a.Live) four were present for the ceremonies. By
chance, rrB.ish" l{el-Iman sat next to WiLlie G6dde, who was an acting CPO and the
most senior oi aL1 the survivors. He was dragged out of the sea by his hair,
by willing hands from the destroyer MATCHLESS and was, according to his
testimony, 'a frozen slab | . The Medical Officer aboard saved his life by
unorthodox treatment and after he had eventually left hospital-, he became a
POW in Birmingham until 1947. (Indeed, one could hear a trace, .i.n his careful
English, of a Brum accent). He has a great affection for that city because of
the many kindnesses shown to hj.m after the war.

Tom Bethell states that we have been invited to attend the 51st
reunion in Andernach next May, bul at this moment we have no further detaiLs.
(Should any member be interesLed please let us know). Several of our members
made arranqements to meet some of the survivors in London in November.

The ceremony aboard BELFAST on Remembrance Sunday was attended by
more than three hundred and Fifty persons and was superbly arranged by the
Director and staff of the museum-ship. Amongst the congregation were sixt.y-
nine North Russia Club members including our patron Admiral Richardson. (How
did we manage that attendance from a ticket allocation oF fifty?) The service
was meant to synchronise with that at the Cenotaph only a few mil.es west of
the ship. It was conducted by the Chaplaln of the Fleet and the Pastor of the
'German Parish of South London' with a Royal Marine band and bugler in
at.tendance. Lessons were read by a Merchant Navy vet.eran and a SCHARNH0RST
survivor.Our chairman periormed the Act of Remembrance and gave the 'Ode to'the Fa1lenr, it was then repeated in German by Herr Kube of SCHARNHORST. John
Beardmore (NRC) then gave the concluding address which you may have read as lt
was reLeased for pubJ"i.cation in the last edition of Northern Light. It had
also been translated for lhe German visitors, FolIowlng the service an
excellent buifet was provided in the I'lardroom, where an excellent get-together
oF British, German and Norwegian (ex-STORD) veterans took pIace.

NAI'IES ARE PRINTED EACH TIME A CONTRIBUTION IS RECEIVED AND THIS
IS THE REASON FOR THE SAME NAME BEING REPEATED SEVERAL TIMES.

pao.aae lw.ep i,t up theta iA eil,L lott to dn
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0n December 1st, Dick Fulford and Sid Bateman were invited, with
eighty other guests to Portsmouth Dockyard to view the new bust of Admiral
Fraser and to see the new Arctic Campaign display in the museum. (Dj-ck had
been on the Admiral's staff during the battle and Sid' who is our "Jack Dusty"
represented our chaicman who was unable t.o attend at short notice). T're
following excerpts from their reports lell the t.rue story...... "I'm quite
sure that the N.R,C. had never been heard of by 99% of those present! By being
there we did some good, having plugged ourselves and the cJ.ub. Maybe we over-
p-layed our hands, but it was just too top heavy. tt'le would guess that we were
the only two lower deck types present - the others were mostly three-ringers
and above, a1I 70+, many 90+!

However, we kept our end up and had a good buffet lunch. So, now
N.R.C. is beLter knownl We got at least one new member as well as selling a
few books of Spring Draw tickets. The Arctic Section of the Museum was
pathetic and hardly worth mentioning, but at least they had bothered to do
something and assemble one case of exhibits. (Dick thinks that lack of money
was the reason, whilst Sid was told that it was a combination of lack of space
and a lack of exhibits.

To further our cause
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WEST C0UNTRY CHRISTMAS LUNCH: The morning of I December was wild and windy,
fficentoFtheArcticwastes,thoughperhapsnotio
icy, a party of 40 Veterans, their Ladj.es and Friends, gathered in the Fraser
Bar of the Warrant 0f,ficers and Senior Rates Mess of HMS Drake, for what it is
hoped, will be the first of a number of Chri.stmas Lunehes.

i'recisely at 1200.Vice-AdmiraI Sir Roy Newman, KCB, Flag 0fficer
PIymouth, and Lady Newman arrived to the accompaniment of much shouting of
orders by the Base Commander, resplendent in Great-Coat and Sword. Ratings of
all ranks did their best. to stand to attention whilst their caps were being
swept away by the mischievous wind. Awaiting their arriva.L in the calm of the
foyer of the l'4ess was the Base Captain Simon Goodall who had arrived a little
earlier, your President Chris Tye, and committee members Les Jones and Austin
Byrne and their Ladies. Following formal introductions, this party made itrs
way Lo the Bar where Admiral Newman was introduced to the assembled party, and
had a few words to say before minglj.ng with us and sharing reminiscences, and
the odd tot. Due to a prior engagement, AdmiraL Newman had to Leave us at
1245. He wished us we.II and hoped that we would enjoy our lunch.

The Traditional Christmas Lunch was served and enjoyedin the Mess
Presidentrs Committee Room, where we were surrounded by pictures of Admirals
and ships of yesteryear. Our guest at lunch was Captain Simon Gooda11,
recently appointed Captain of Base Personnel. Unfortunately, he too had to
leave early, but before doing so, had a few words to say to us.

At the end of a splendid meal, our Seeretary was able introduce Lo
the assembl-ed shipmates, the CPO Cook responsibLe for the meal's preparation.
He was none other than CPO(Ck) Speck, who was aboard HMS London for the
Dervish'91 trip, During the course of the meal, a signal received from HMS

London - "REGRET THAT V'lE FIND 0URSELVES UNABLE T0 JOIN YOU IN Y0UR FESTIVE
CELEBRATIONS, HOWEVER, OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH YOU AND }lE lvlSH YOU A VERY MERRY

XMAS. BEST WISHES FOR 1994" was read to the assembled company. To which we
replied "APOL0GIES FOR ABSENCE ACCEPTED ltllTH REGRET. EXCELLENT LUNCH ENJOYED
BY ALL, COURTESY CPO (CK) SPECK, EX-LONDON, DERVISH I91. BEST WISHES TO ALL ON

BOARD FROM PRESIDENT, CHAIRMAN, SECRETARY AND ALL MEMBERS OF NORTH RUSSIA
CLUB. HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND SPEEDY RETIJRN".

We would like to take this opportunity to thank those members from
outside the far south west, who travelLed long distances to be with us. It was
nice to see you down here in this remote part of the country, and we hope you
enjoyed our South West hospitality.

Most of those travelling a distance had booked into the China
Fleet Country Club for a couple of niqhts. During the evening following the
Iunch, seven of us gathered in Les Jonesrapartment in order to help Austin
Byrne consume some of hisrChrj.stmastbrandy. Soon, Lhe'Lamp Swinginq'got
under way, during which we heard at first hand, a gripping account of the
ordeal of the survivors of SS INDUNA. It is the sharing of experiences such as
thi.s, that makes the comradeship of the North Russla Club what it is. Let us
make the most of it while we can, and urge all those who For one reason and
another, have not been to a Reunion, to make the effort in 1994. Wives,
frj.ends and guests are welcome at most of them, and even, if as yet, you do
not know another member, that situalion will not remain for long, once you
have broken the lce.

A REI,IINDER FROM THE I'IEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Subscriptions remain at t7 per year and are due 1st March.
Have you thought of Life Membership? [60 and you can forget all about
future payments! Sixty-four members have already taken up the oflfer!!

mailing Iist for Northern Light
who receive a copy!

we have put the
that makes eleven

A few days later the PorLsmouth Evening News published a 150 word
article of the event and a photograph showing Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry
Leach with Scharnhorst survivor Helmut BoekhoFfr who now resides in Reading.
Should other club members visit the museum, we would like thelr views, in case
we can help with further improvements.

WITH THE SEA CADETS: Friday 25 No
Merseyside but .it did not stop nearl
from attending the Sea Cadet Unit T.

museum's curator on our
museums around the wor.Id

vember was a chil1y and foggy night on
.y thirty of our members, and our President
S. STARLING at Lj.therland. The evening had

been arranged so that we cou.Ld thank the officers and cadets for the help and
hospitality they had extended to the crew of the Russian destroyer GREMYASCHI'
during her visit for BA9l in May. The evening started with the cadets at
Divisions, then followed visits to the various cfass rooms and instructional
areas. After this there was Sunset and Colours. AII performed in a true naval
manner. Then to the Wardroom where a few presentations were made to add to
their'Arctic Corner', followed by a Scouse Buffet and sing song. As one
Northwich veteran said "How good it is to see the real Face of Merseyside. The
cadets are a credit to their officers and instructors, to their Unit, to the
Sea Cadet Corps, to Merseyside, and most important - to themselves!rrAIl of us
aqreed.

NORTH WEST CHRISTMAS PARTY 0n Sunday 12 December a total of 72 members and
guests attended a Christmas Lunch Time Buffet in the Senior Rates Mess at HMS

Eaglet at Liverpool. This was the largest attendance since these quarterly
gatherings commenced and attracted members from as far as West lt4idlands,
Stafford, and Denbigh in North WaLes. We wiII soon have to be lookinq For a

larger venue! The event was 'festively jolly' and we found plenty of vocal
talent amonqst our members. Special thanks to George Ford for providinq the
entertainment on the keyboard and piano accordion.

SAVE YOURSELVES POSTAGE - RETURN YOUR DRAW COUNTERFOILS
TOGETHER I{ITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONSI ! I
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TWELVE HOURS IN ARKENGELSK 2] AUGUST 199]
By Bill Lowes No1J85 RAf 15'1 WING

MV RUSS was due to have us ashore by 0900, but due to the Russj"an
immigration bureaucracy it was 0945 before we went down the gangl{ay on a
loveJy sunny day. Even after 50 years and quite a flew changes such as a bridge
over the Dvj.na and some multi-story blocks, I was back on familiar ground. We

walked along the Promenade down river past the theatre built on the site of
the cathedral blown up by the reds, A friend researching the town's history
tried hard to Find a pholograph of it in Russia but was unlucky. he eventually
got one - from Britain. The next plaee of note was the oldest buildi.ng in the
city, origina-i1y the trading centre of 1584. These buildinqs which al-so housed
a church are being restored as an Exhibiti.on Centre, etc. A little Further on
is the memorial for the 1941-45 war, but I didn't see any recognition of
what we did, this was only 100 yards lrom where the inter-service comms. unit
lived from November 1941. (NP200, Army Base Unit and RAF l0 Milit.ary Mission).
The house built i.n the 19th century was a fine example of a Russian buildinq,
we even had toi.lets, bathroom and centra] heating, in 1950 it was replaced by
a block of flats, on the corner of Oolitza Karla Marka (streets are feminised)
and the Promenade. Behind and over the street from our Karl Marx Dom was a
church used for many years as a soup kitchen, but has now been restored wit.h
the spire replaced, not quite as flamboyant as the origlnal but lookinq very
smart after years of neglect. Towering above and behind the church is the Arch-
angel T.V. aerial.Our next stop was to be the Dobralubova Library on the cor-
ner of Loginova Street, to meet our English speaking contact Tanya Klushina,
Head of the Foreign Books Department, who had just finished translating
Eugenie Fraserrs book, "The House on the Dvina", about living in Arehangel
before and during W.W.1.Opposite the library is the Yaeht Clubn a place much
used by us in the summer when the thermometer used to go weII up into the 80s
and also useful to take phot.os of the river front out of sight of Lhe NKVD. As
we got Lo the }ibrary at 1010 and found it didn't open until 1'100, we decided
to look up the road and see what ehanges there had been, not many, the main
road Pavolina Vinogradova had been widened, but there on the opposite corner
was the Dinamo, best known in the summer as a sports stadium and during the
other three seasons as our favourite dance hall. As you will see, it was the
place we shift workers used to get our exereise so as to be fit to carry out
our arduous watchkeeping duties!l! as well as entertaining visitj-ng matelots.
Back to the library at 1100 and taken to see Tanya who with typical Russian
hospital-ity, immediately put on the samovar and made tea for us and then took
out her meagre lunch to share with us, wh.ich we declined having had a good
breakfast on board. lle had a nice chat with her and told of my stay in 1941-
4J and some of the changes I had noticed. Then I showed her some photos of the
mission, several of whom are members of NRC. She asked if I would show them to
a friend who was very interested in any pictures of old Archangel. Tanya
phoned him and within 15 minutes he arrived complete wlth brief case (more on
that later) and we were introduced to Yuri Barashkov, Professor of Architec-
ture and ex-member of the Supreme Soviet for Archangel tiII Gorbachev got rid
of it. This was the end of my good intentions, showing my wife some Fami.Iiar
places, going to the Civic Reception, etc. We were taken over by these Anglo-
philes. Our new friends chatted for a while about my tj.me there during the
war, he had only been three years oJ.d then and was very interested in what we
had done, the convoys and the aid we had given them. He then asked if I would
mind talking to the T.V. people. As I had no objection he went away and
arranged an interview For 1400. As the hour was getting towards lunch Lime on
board it was necessary to start back, so Yuri decided we go by tram, we had no
roubles, but that was nothing, that day we travelled on at least six trams,
trolley-buses or buses and never paid once, he was so welL known no one
bothered him. The trams Iooked just as old and in need oF repair as the ones
used during the war, chaps who were at Solombula will remember them rattling
down to the cenlre and always crowded, After lunch Yuri met us at the Voksal
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(quayside) and took us to the TV HQ. The interviewer then took us out t.o the
waterfront at the end of Karl Marx St. where there is a bronze slatue of a
sailor of the Northern Fleet and used this and the site of Karl l,larx Dom as
the background while we Lalked. Amonq the points I mentioned was lhat the
following day w65 the 51st anniversary of the day the Germans had tried to
burn Archangel down but didri'L succeed although Norway House, our HQ got. a
little singed with an incendiary bomb. A stick of them landed there and one of
them bounced up under the eaves. The j.nterviewer spoke good Enqlish and spent
his summer break visiting Stratford on Avon, There is a lot oF affection for
the lJ.K. over there, so maybe we left a few good impressions all those years
ago.

Afterwards it was too Late for us to go to the Civic Reception, so
our new frj.end had the usual Russian suggestion -.Let's go and get drunk. We

then went to his flat in the biq apartment bLock in Len-in Square where we had
our afternoon snack, smoked fish and bread washed down wi.th cranberry liquer.
(from the aforementioned brief case), plus two bottles of champagne between
four of usl After that, and we were sti.L1 reasonably sober, our librarian
f,riend had to leave us to lock up, and we three went shopping. I bought a
Russian black fur hat for a fellow traveller, it cost €5 and it will have been
put to good use this winter in Aberdeen. There were plenty of goods in the
store but a lack of money. After seeing some of the wooden houses that had
been reclaimed and rebuilt 1n Prospect Chumbarova-Luchinskovo we then went to
another friend of Yuri, where we hoped to see the T.V. interview, but we were
too late. But the family (he was a plain clothes policeman!) insi"sted on feed-
ing us despite our protests Lhat we would be well fed on the ship. As well as
the food out came the vodka and another bottle of liquor as well as the usual-
.lemonade to go with the vodka. As I had expressed a wish to see the only
church that was open during the war and near the British lnlar Cemetery they
assured me that everything wou-ld be fine, they would see to it aII. In view oi
the celebratory drinks I expressed my doubts, to which we were totd they would
arrange a car. This turned out to be a police car with driver. We were given
presents of a beautifully carved bird, a 2Ib jar of blackcurrant preserve (in
Iiquer -I think) and a cream cake. From Yuri we had his book I'Nostalgia for a
Wooden Cityrralso a couple of children's story books reprinted last year f,rom
the originals published in 1899 and 1906. We then climbed into the police car,
the five of us, my wife and I, the policeman and his wife and Yuri, aI1 by now
quite merry and were taken to the British cemetery, where I pointed out the
tablet to Sgt Pearce V,C. and saw the open grave where the remains of Lhe
airmen recovered from the Kola Peninsula were to be burj-ed. The next stop was
the chureh where the Verger had been asked to open it for me to go in again
after 50 years. It was well worth the visit especially when I pointed out that
one of the icons was very similar to the one given Lo me as a present during
the war. There are now three churches open in the city with others to be
restored. As the tj.me was qetting on (it was 2145 by now) and we had to have
our luggage packed by midnight and had to get up at 0400 to start the homeward
journey by air, it was necessary to get back to the shj.p. So we were driven in
style back to the quayside with our new Russian Friends, singing Ceeny
Platochik (Little BIue Handerkerchief) and Lubeemy Gorod (Beloved Town) those
war time favourites to serenade us on our wav.

Altogether a very hectic and hilarious twelve hours, our host for
the day Yuri Brashkov, who has a great Iove for the wooden buildings of thj.s
city of his birth and is doing so much to restore them has not forgotten us,
we had a Xmas and New Year card from them.

DID THE LAMPS SI{ING ON THE BIG 5HIP5? SEND YOUR YARNS TO THE EDITOR - NOl{!
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WELCOME ABOARD

New members enrolled since fast edition.

LOVIRING Donald H. MV D0LABELLA,/LONGW0OD
29 Burrows Road, Skewen, Neath. Glamorqan, SA10 5AE.
COOPIR G.A. MAGPIE
20 Fairfield Green, Four Marks, Alton, Hants GUl4 5BP.
SMITH Samuel C. NIGERIA
8 Chri.stchurch Avenue, Rainham, Essex, RM13 8JB.
R0UND Gordon W. INDEFATIGABLE
f7 Ednam Road, Goldthorn Park, Wolverhampton, WV4 5BP.
GOMERY G.A.E. MAGPIE
2 Yew View, Coleford, Gorstny Kno11, GIos. GL15 7LR.
RICHARDS l,iilliam l. BADSW0RTH
Peniel, St Marys Road, Newquay, CornwalJ. TR7 1JU.
SCARBOROUGH Roy TRUMPETER
27 Seav.iew Road, Brightlingsea, Essex C07 OPD
TYLER Joseph D. F0RESIGHT
21 Flaxhi1I, Moreton. Wirral 146 7UH.
CHAMBERS Stanley G. MARNE

I Green Acres, Midsomer Norton, Bath BAI 2Rltl.
GRAY Jeffrey R. DASHER
57 Addiscombe Road, Margate, Kent CT9 5SY.
WILLIAMS Vivian V. VINDEX
58 Hollow Way, Cowley, 0xFord 0X4 2NH.
SCOTT Harry V.P. INTREPID/SCYLLA/BLACK PRINCE
5 Gatward Close, W.inchmore H1II, London N21 1A5.
ARMSTR0NG Stanley SUFF0LK/SHEFFIELD
11 Nettlehill Road, Ballymacash, Lisburn, Co.Antrim, N.I. BT28 lHA.
WHITE Douglas B. MAGPIE
14 Shearstones, Yetminster, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 5NW.
H0BBS Jack F. VINDEX,/CAMPANIA/NAIRANA
97 Govanhill Street, Govanhill, Glasgow G42 7HJ.
MAS0N Desmond C, SC0URGE
25 Oldbury Road, Worcester, f,lR2 5JT.
MAL0NEY Denis T. ASHANTI
59 Grand Avenue, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9QB.
RAIKES Henry J. MERMAID
Bryher, HeoJ- Eglwys, Penyfai, Bridgend, Mid. Glamorgan CFll 4LY.
HALI Wil].iam J. JAMAICA
The HaIJ-, Partney Bridge, Spilsby, Lincs. PE2l 4PE.
COX Charles D. MAGPIE
J2 Patr Court, Wimbourn Street, London N1 7JD.
ItlHiTE Jack R. S. NORFOLK
7 Richmondfield Drive, Barwick-in-Elmet, Leeds LS15 4ER.
BEARD Kenneth R.F. LA MAL0UINE
17 Perham Crescent, Ludgershall, Andover, Hants LS15 4ER,

- AN OLD BODY SHOULD BE REVERED

By Our American Poet

Just a line to say I'm living, that I'm not among the dead,
Though I'm qetting more forgetful' and mixed up in my head'

I got used to my arthritis, to my dentures I'm resigned,
I can manaqe my bifocaLsr but my, I miss my mj'nd!

For sometimes I can't remember, when I stand at the bottom stair,
Must I go up for somethi.ng, or have I just come down from there?

And before the fridge so often' my mind is fi11ed with doubt,
Have I just put Food away, or have I come to take some out?

And there are times when it's dark, with my nightcap on my head,
I donrt know if I'm retiring, or getting out of bed!

So, if it's my turn to write to you, therers no need for getting sore
I may think that I have written' and don't want to be a bore'

So remember that I love you and wish that you were near,
But now it's nearly ma.il time, so I must close now dear,

There I stand before the mail box, with a face so very red'
Instead oF mailing you my..r.".a.t.":.r. I just opened it instead!

MEHBERSHIP LIST

Followingthedespatchofthisedition'theeditorandmembership
secretary wil,1 commence compiling a new, fulIy updated membership Iist -
hopefully in time for maj.ling with the June Northern Liqht. If there are any

errors in yorr existing entry whieh we have not been notified of. please
contact Les Sullivan, at once.

No1504 PAGE Fred
NO105] SAYERS A.W

NO 461 LOOKER R.W

NO1247 LINGUARD K.E

No1751 EADE Leonard
NO11]1 VIEWING G.J.
NO ]05 HARMAN G.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS, ETC.
Change Post Code to M27 8JL.
Chanqe address Lo 1324 0verlook Drive,

Mount Dora, Florida J2757, U.5.4,
Change address Lo 22 Lark Crescent, Hartford,

Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 7YN.
Change address to Hideaway, Coney Close,

East Wittering, W. Sussex P020 88X.
Not BADE as printed N.Light, edition No34 page 33.
Initials are not G.R. Town is West Ewell not Westewell.
Change address to 6 MeI-Ior Court, Deeburgh Road,

l,lerton , London S|,l1 9 1DX
Post Code is now CPI 5BUNO 272 BALAAM E

SLOPS

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE AVA-IITE-'LE FROM OUR ''JACK DUSTY'' AT

70 N]CKLEBY HOUSE, ALL SAINTS ROAD, PORTSMOIJTH' HANTS PO1 4TL

TIES (Printeri rflotii) ' ..t7.50
BLAZER BADGIS ..,L9.5O
N.R.C. ENAMELLED BROOCH. "....I'].50
UKIRUSSIA LAPEL BADGES ........L1.15
BLUE NOSE CERTIFICATTS ". .... '5'5.50
l'lEDAL H0LDIRS (Plastic) .......L2.25
BTRET BADGES. ...85.25
WALL BANNERS (SjIk). ...f,,5.00
WINDSCREEN STICKERS. .. ..1 for {,1.00
KEY CASES (Leather. GoId N.R.C.Logo)...' '...82-75
C0ASTERS Box of lr. (BIue or Maroon) ..8J.25
"CONVOYS T0 RUSSIA 1941-1945" (Book).......110.75
40TH ANNIVERSARY RUSSIAN MEDAL (Miniature).'€,9.50
N.R.C. XMAS CARDS (Pack of 12). ......f2-00
WHITE ENSIGN LAPEL BADGES .....81,75
RED ENSIGN LAPEL BADGES .......T"1 .7'

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACKING TO U.K. ADDRESSES ONLY.

OVERSEAS MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO INCLUDE THE ADDITIONAL POSTAGE

AMOUNTS AND TO REMIT IN STERLING.
Cheoues should be made oavable to North Russia CIub. NOT T0 "JACK DUSTY".
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MOST CONVOYS

- Did you get it right? The corvette with the recordof, Tg:! co.i,.,oys to or irom Murmansk/Archangel *"".:::.:. . . {OXLIPr . - . with a totat of EIGHTEEN. They ur;;;; _PQ 11; PQ14; Jtt5'tA.; JW51B; JW568; JW59; Jt,i5i; j;;;;
JW55: tastbound, and
il9i QP1 1 ; RA52; RA55B; RA55; RA5e; RAdl ; RA55 andRA65: f,/estbound.

Next were "H0NEySUCKLE,' withwith IIFTEEN.
SIXTEEN and'tRH0DODENDR0N"

::::::::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

WIDOl{S OF DEPARTED SHIPMATES

0n the death of a member we always ask the widowor next ol kin if they w-ish to mainta.in tfre fink wiinthe c1ub. Those who do, receive Northern Light editionsand are specially remembered at Christmas t.ime. f;i;
I:":, *" were..ag.ain ab-Ie to send them a ,Boots, Giftvoucner wrth their Christmas card. Thank you qirfs -ior
your 1ove1y replies, there was no need for tf,-"* 

"= *"are proud that you continue to be part of our r;;q;;club. God Bless you All.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::;:::3::::::::::::

SHIPMATES TO THE END

Two MILNf shipmates, D.llancock
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:::::::::::l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3::::::::
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
LMRP0OL trMASTtr I,IEMORIAL: At the time of, goinq to prinL, Lhe dateceremony is only provisional. Ihose members interested in attendi.ngcontact Ron Wren or Dick Squires nearer the dale.

:::::::::::::::::::::::1:... ...::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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